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Qromuf the town
National Park Service Honors

m
+ Charlestown Residents

by Jill Brennan Hurley received his 10- The late George Mac-
 MRAH,ge»e=c9553' by Kathy Giordano The Boston National His- year service pin and a fram- Dougall was recognized for

torical Park paid tribute to ed certificate, and a mone- the superb work he per-
four Charlestown residents tary group award for his formed as a member of the

* Street Reconstruction Contracts De- included in, but adjacent to the project was in its annual Park Incentive work on the piers and piers and grounds crew.
layed Until Spring 1992 - The Boston Re- brought to my attention. These streets are Awards Program on Aug. 6. grounds team. Coughlin

development Authority's $4.6 million street Tremont, Union and Washington. I am fami- Dave Hurley, Edward received a monetary group John Burchill. superin-
reconstruction contract scheduled to begin  liar with these streets and agree that their Coughlin, Frank Ward and award and was recognized tendent of BNHR congratu-

this month has been delayed while the Auth- condition  is  as unsatisfactory  as the BRA the late George MacDou- for his work on the build- lated the award recipients
ority's engineers re-analyze the entire pro- contract streets. My office made an inquiry gall were recognized for ings crew. Ward was honor- for their hard work. dedica-

ject.
to the Public Works Department and it ap- their work as members of ed for his longevity with a tion and support of the Na-

According to BRA Assistant Director for pears that these streets are not due for recon- the Park's Maintenance 15-year pin and a framed tional Park Service and the

Engineering and Design Paul Reavis, the struction until 1994," he continued. "Resi- Division. certificate. BNHR
bidding process on the four contracts, which dents have made it clear that this is unac-

;111.-u,es'...re   Rti.sofm  eh     2111.1..........i..,-... „.,,..                     ..              fR    -1-   '1-                'it
bids received "coming in higher than an- Travaglini added: "I have been informed F'*             4
BRA Board of Directors voted at a July 17   BRA) have offered to assist the residents of

/7 ... ...,meeting to reject the bids, thus putting a halt these streets in accessing the capital plann-                                                                                                                                       .   .:9·    -1 1

to any hopes of work being done on the ing process. I applaud this offer and I wish       1  ...,     .      LF---  .i, i 4'E     1                        \   -r    I  -. 1
streets this year. to commit my full support as well." .  --r   -  73:lir    -  7*.    1  ·:6-4, i,  ' .--                  .   1              /,,    ..,-.1

The Board, however, did vote on July 17 Paul Barrett, BRA assistant director for ._...1,-A tp'-        1    -*-,El*a.  i./a   7'1*7
to allow a bidding process to begin on repairs Harbor Planning and Development. stated

.:3.,

1/1 .,4

to the Mead Street stairs, more commonly    that he will request additional funds from the
1. ,

known as the "Forty Flights." The stair con- Capital Planning Office"to include these ad-       c          .,                     1 lili ...... 4 &11'' - /.., 1 - ---./CA 1
:'... 1

tract, once an element of the street contracts, ditional streets in the package and complete 14*.- 1 4       ·    F L '/--„.._-:-. 4has been removed from the project to recon- all Charlestown streets." Barrett added: "The -ET-r                  f

struct 26 streets, "because the stairs  are a rejection of the bids received on June  14 was                                                          1'- P' r  --,2.--- L  A

$ :  r-S- -* -,frll
more urgent item," Reavis said. It is expected a policy decision. I will take the blame for -- -  ---     I    :      -

that the Board will vote this week to allow   the delaying of the work for another six THREE CHARLESTOWN residents were chill: in the middle. Ed Coughlin receives
the BRA to advertise for bids on the Mead    months with the thought that in the end the honored  by  the  National  Historical  Park  at      a  performance  award  check  and  letter from
Street stairs contract. After bids are receiv- residents on these streets will not receive less its  recent  Incentive  Awards  Program.  Shown      Maintenance  Division  Chief Dave  Rose,  and
ed and a contractor is selected, work on the    than they deserve to have because the neigh- in photographs are: On the left, Dave Hurley    at the  right.  Frank Ward  is recognized  by
stairs could begin this fall. borhood and city are paying for the project.

"

receives his  10-year service pin and  certifi-     Burchill for  15  years  of service.
Boston City Councillor Robert Travaglini Travaglini concluded: "Since I took office cate from Park Superintendent John Bur- (photos by Brooke Childrey)

has requested the BRA to include three ad- seven years ago the poor condition of these
ditional streets in the new street contracts. 26 streets has been a constant residential
Travaglini stated: "Since the announcement    complaint. I am pleased and relieved that the I Wondered Who He Wasthat the reconstruction was moving forward,     wait is over."
the deplorable condition of three streets not (continued on page 5)

by Ed Loan
been tolerated," said Daly. He said that signs

(John Daly, who turned a century old last were posted in most theaters which read -
"Positively prohibited... the use of the

Sales . Rentals 0 Management GREEN February, A,as an honorary chief marshal
words: hell, God or damn, as well as noin this past Bunker Hill Day Parade and tS
mother-in-law jokes.

.,

 CAB ;L
a charter member of Bunker Hill Post 26,

BUNKER HILL
The American Legion. Inst week, the reader The Winds Of War

79 - Radio 7' saw pre-20th century Charlestown through As the sun continued to shine on Daly and
the eyes of Daty.) Weekly, a storm was raining hell's fire on

REAL ESTATE INC. Dispatched
Life Begins On The Stage (continued on page 8)

24-Hour Service For young John Daly, 1901 marked the
-.-- F      ./-'

celebration of his 10th birthday and shortly

242-2600 666-1000 thereafter he left his classmates behind at the

625-5000 Bunker Hill School to join his Uncle Eddie's .  47, f--..."
vaudeville and circus show. It was the reali- I     . . . '49,
zation of his wildest dreams. It was a time

1"/1/5625.2/1
real stages across the country. Among the   t
when the boy would take his first steps on

-

AME,Jah<4-3. personalities of the time. Daly recalled play-

.r-I'-ilt/11£14:to d: . ing with vaudeville legend Georgie Jessel.

r    '-'I:5- 9+.2- 4    . . .                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          - f-A

D *--*N Y111*
1 When performing locally, John took the   '

stage at many of his old hangouts in Scollay
Square. John spoke of working in Charles-

9,
town at such places as Roughan's Hall, the '' '

„,

Hibernian Club on Union Street and the Hen      r ':.  0   '14 .4,
..,    ""

Club in Hayes Square. Daly especially re-
membered Roughan's Hall amateur night and
the coveted $10 prize. .

I. -  :, 'I

RESTAURANT By the end of the century's first decade
John and his Uncle Eddie were being billed    '   :               :275 MYSTIC AVENUE, MEDFORD as Daly and Weekly who specialized in
dance, comedy and circus routines. John said

We're located next door in Medford . . . that his true interest was acrobatics and he                                         ' ·  · ·'·
consistantly paid strict attention to condition- .

/   ...r-f....

Only 7 minutes from Charlestown. ing his body. Another local lad, Dennis ..     '3 Whi
"Mousie" Shea, traveled with Daly and 9..7 1  ..,t. -A I

...,     ''...

Come and enjoy the best Chinese food Weekly before and after World War I. John 9.3..s'.0-,%, 4-   44'..'** 0.4
speaks fondly about Shea who joined him in «SW

in our lovely dining-room atmosphere. ..4  -i.:* . i..  ·acrobatic and comedy routines.
The duo of Daly and Weekly met with

Cocktails Luncheon Specials great success across the country as well as

„m'117„.r.v1--i 8351 Please call 396-0720 1.110' 1
in Canada and South America. "Theater was JOHNDALYposes in un(form while assign-

clean in those  day  and you didn't  get a  lot      ed to duty in Gennany with  the  U. S.  Anny
of the filth you get today,  it just wouldn't have in November  1918.
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The Charlestown COMMUNITY CALENDARPATRIOT©
and Somerville Chronicle
AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY This Week At A Glance Upcoming EventsOne Thompson Square

Thursday, Aug. 29Charlestown, MA 02129 241-9511 Thursday, Aug. 22
•  1  p. m.  - Summer Science Fun, Charlestown Branch • 9 a.m. to noon - Farmer's Market, Old Kent School-Gloria J. Conway, Publisher & Managing Editor Library, 179 Main St. yard, Hayes SquareThis weekly newspaper assumes no financial responsibility • 6:30 p.m. - Meat Raffle to benefit.Camp Bunker Hill, • 12:15 p.m. - Charlestown Kiwanis Club Meeting, Bar-

for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprintthe part of an advertisement in which the typographical er- K. of C. Hall. 75 West School St. rett's on Boston Harbour Restaurantror appears. Advertisers will please notify the management Friday, Aug. 23 Friday, Aug. 30of any error which may occur. • 1 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children, Charlestown • 1 p.m. - Creative Dramatics for children, CharlestownAll news stories, letters, editorials, advertising, and any and Branch Library, 179 Main St. Branch Library, 179 Main St.all other material published in The Charlestown Patriot andSomerville Chronicle remains the properly of The Charles- • 7:30 p.m. - Charlestown Town Team vs. Marlboro Saturday, Aug. 31town Patriot and Somerville Chronicle and cannot be re- Shamrocks Football Game, Kelleher Field, Marlboro • 4 p.m. - Charlestown Town Team vs. Methuen Out-produced or reprinted without the written permission of The • 8 p.m. - CYO Tee-Ball Appreciation Dance for parents laws Football Game, Nicholson Stadium, MethuenCharlestown Patriot and Somerville Chronicle. and friends, K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St. Tuesday, Sept. 3Local news and photos are always welcome. This news- Saturday, Aug. 24 • noon - Brown Bag Bookies Adult Book Discussionpaper is not responsible for the return of photos sent for
publication. Copy that is not signed will not be published. • 9:30 a.m. - Bunker Hill Tenants Task Force 1Oth an- Group, Charlestown Branch Library, 179 Main St.Deadline for advertising and copy is Monday at 5 p.m. nual Carnival, beginning  with a basketball  game at •  7 to 9 p. m.  - CHAD Tennis Lessons for youngsters 79:30 a.m. at The Cage and featuring a cookout at noon to 14, behind Charlestown High School Athletic Fa-behind St. Catherine School cility

It's A Boy ...
• 8 p.m. - Comedy Night and Dance, sponsored by the • 7 p.m. - Charlestown Neighborhood Council Meeting,Bunker Hill Building Association, K. of C. Hall, 75 K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St.

Grace and David DeAn- The paternal grandpar- • 10 a.m. to noon - Boston Police Community Relations

West School St. Wednesday, Sept. 4
gelis of 53 Rivers Lane, ents are Mr. And Mrs. Tuesday, Aug. 27

Office Hours, first floor conference area, One Thomp-Malden are proud to an- Charles DeAngelis of Mal- • 10:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m. - Children's Films, Char-
son Squarenounce the birth of their den. lestown Branch Library, 179 Main St. • 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours,

fourth child and second son • 7 to 9 p.m. - CHAD Tennis Lessons foryoungsters 7 Bunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (useGregory Emerson on Tues- Gregory was welcomed to 14, behind Charlestown High School Athletic Fa- Monument Avenue entrance)day, Aug. 13 at the Win- home by his sisters Debbie cility • 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Pre-Alateen and Alateen Meetings,chester Hospital. and Genny and his brother Wednesday, Aug. 28
St. Catherine's Hall, below the rectory, 49 Vine St.The maternal grandpar- Daniel. • 5 to 7 p.m. - Boston Police Community Relationsents are Mr. and Mrs. Fran- Mrs. DeAngelis is the Office Hours, first floor conference area, One Thomp- Plan Aheadcis X. McInnis of 88 Elm former Grace McInnis of son Square

Sunday, Sept. 15St., Charlestown. Charlestown. • 6 to 7 p.m. - Rep. Richard A. Voke Office Hours, • noon - Harborpark Day, Charlestown Navy YardBunker Hill Museum, 43 Monument Square (use •  Following 5 p.m. Mass - Giant Bola sponsored by St.Monument Avenue entrance) Francis de Sales School Jubilee 100 Committee, Bish-YOUR RIGHT TO VOTE . . . • 6 to 7:30 p.m. - Pre-Alateen and Alateen Meetings, op Lawton Hall, St. Francis de Sales Church, 3B Bun-ROBERT MEANY
St. Catherine's Hall, below the rectory, 49 Vine St. ker Hill St.

CAPPUCCI Scouting Year In CharlestownCITY COUNCIL, DISTRICT 1 by Fernando Laguarda demonstrating skills in var- 2%
 - 311:1        -"'      '· 17-1Charlestown's Boy Scout ious areas. Eric Avasalu ·-1 1...7/.:.- .   . . .A

..:t'.. .
Paid political advertisement --.Troop 2 and Cub Scout earned the Tenderfoot rank, 4 ...   ·      2 ...·=*.'3=

1

Pack 2 successfully com- the second rank on the way    .   ····-11 7

   CARD OF THANKS  ,31 pleted the 1990-91 scouting to Eagle Scout, which re-  4 '/2 30
. p .4. P.                                                             fl   ''.iyear. The Boy Scouts and quires knowledge of

basic   L        ,  ... < 21! f'l  :62.
.

A 11*"' The Family of the Late   Cub Scouts finished in camping and outdoor skills.                   - -0,3 -b    JOSEPH KENT tJ< style, marching in the an- Steven  King and Larry .
.1..:A*,-2-             -    - 1nual Bunker Hill Day Par- Payton earned the Second « :   :1 1    -wishes to thank their relatives and friends for ade. The event gave the Class rank, the third rank   fthe flowers, cards and remembrances sent to boys a chance to showcase on the way to Eagle, which .'

.       · ·, r.                        4Joe while he was hospitalized. their new unit and Ame- required additional camp-                     S '
.-  1

They would also like to thank all those who
'1|L.                i:-»:.

rican  flags, purchased ing, pioneering skills, and  ; t' ai
sent floral tributes, Mass cards and extended

through the generosity of basic first   aid   as   well    as        1, ·                                            0their sponsor, Bunker Hill spirit and participation. :iffkind words of sympathy during the family's Post 26, The American Le- Boy Scouts King, Payton,
1-,9,1-el f 1 -*e .'i- ,--*/ .recent bereavement. gion, and demonstrate the Joe Burns and Tim Sullivan WILDERNESS FUN: The Troop 2 colors were seen in Ply-

Margie Kent and Family spirit of scouting in Char- attended the Boston Coun-
mouth during a spring camping trip.

lestown. cil's Camp Storer in Barn- the opportunity to learn raised over $500 through aSeveral scouts advanced stead, N.H. in July. Scout new skills such as marks- raffle. The Pack and Troop

ing and wilderness survi- merchants who contributed

in rank since December, camp provides boys with manship, sailing, orienteer- would like to thank the localATTENTION
val,    advance    in    rank and prizes, and all those whoLANDLORDS AND TENANTS MOVING SALE have a lot of fun. Boys from purchased tickets. FundsSATURDAY, AUG. 24 - 13 EDEN ST. all over the Greater Boston raised will help the scoutsWE HARD-WORKING BROKERS ARE 9  a.m.  till ? area attended Camp Storer buy camping equipment forCURRENTLY RENTING STUDIO AND Two households of furniture, kitchen, etc. this summer. the coming year, and assist

UP TO FOUR-BEDROOM APARTMENTS NO EARLY BIRDS in defraying the cost of var-FROM $450 TO $1500 ON WINTHROP
year, the scouts went cam-

This spring, the scouts ious activities. This past
STREET, PEARL STREET, SULLIVAN

ping in Plymouth twice andSTREET, WASHINGTON STREET, COM- BUNKER HILL BUILDING ASSOCIATION A at Fort Devens during Arm-MON STREET, MYSTIC STREET, HIGH  E.. h_ >€5) ed Forces Weekend, hikingSTREET, ALLSTON STREET, WALKER -„COMEDY NIGHT 6*F in Sudbury and along the

 TRBEBE   UONNKE;RCHOINL O DREEST'RTE TE \P, 9%51-/Ii             . -*,· Freedom Trail, and sled-

AND RUSSELL STREET. -F/%;7 The scouting year will41681:lium:*dime,Ag
& DANCE    :        ding in Londonderry, N.H.

WE WILL BE DELIGHTED TO 4/.HA'12* SATURDAY, AUGUST  2ff 44
commence again in Sep-

WORK A LITTLE HARDER TO RENT
(Cub Scouts) and 11 to 17
tember and boys 7 to 10

AN APARTMENT FOR YOU OR TO YOU! '31 Knights of Columbus Hall (Boy Scouts) are eneourag-
CALL 75 West School St., Charlestown

addition, the scouts are ex-

ed to consider joining. In
BARBARA HEDGES, DARCY SCHRAMN, tending a general invitationMARYANN TAYLOR OR KATE COFFEY BOSTON'S TOP COMEDIANS to all interested adults, es-

pecially former scouts, toDoors open at 7 p.m. - Show starts at 8 p.m. consider volunteering time
with the program. ScoutingDancing to Charlestown's own D.J. - DENNIS MOORE also provides adults with a

Positive I. D. required - No one under 21 admitted experience the outdoors and
wonderful opportunity to

Kate Coffey $ 15 per person Snacks help young boys. AnyoneReal Estate TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE K. of C. Arthur Hurley, Troop Com-

interested should contact
242-5413 242-0062 or 242-9673 mittee chairman, at 242-

2724.
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Host Families Sought For
International High School Students

Host families are being in a program sponsored by school and return to their and medical insurance. THE
Al' 1sought for high school ex- the American Intercultural home countries in June Host families may deduct

change students from Swe- Student Exchange. 1992. Students are fluent in $50 per month for income REAL ,-90. '
den, Denmark, Spain, Yu- The students, ages 15 English, have been screen- tax purposes .&.   ... &,41

goslavia, Czechoslovakia, through 17, will arrive in ed by their school represen- Families interested in ESTATE /ivij
Brazil, Ecuador and Turkey the United States this tatives in their home coun- host family programs, .../for the school year 1991-92 month, attend a local high tries, have spending money should call toll free. 1-800- WEEKLYSIBLING

Sheraton Hosts Appreciation Party                                               4
Vogel Elected .*i Carolyn Sideman

**                                                                                                                                      1  ·8 and
Thomas E Vogel, AIA, Joseph Gannon III,I. CRS, GRI

9/.f# *

president of Cambridge-
based Symmes, Maini & Monument Properties

-r,.
McKee Architects was re-
cently elected to the Boston

./ 42 Chapter of the Society for PAY ATTENTION TO
Marketing Professional

0* t \ 01 THE DETAILS
0 1 ./ p.,j

Services (SMPS) Board of

1/0 441
Directors for 1991-92. When you're preparing a home to sell. the little

8 i 0.6 , 12>
Vogel is a resident of Char- things. both good and bad. can make a big dif-

185* 4 lestown. ference to prospective buyers

' : „ „2' 1, door knobs, popped screen doors and loose grout
Go through the house and fix all of the loose

I         „...
..f. 4       14   . ,*ra     0*21,j ,brpl„,AE > 1 around the tub and shower A coat of fresh paint

B-                 reir   .   rk.-- M can work wonders to dress up a house Wash the

r..-               1   i i        windows, hang a pretty fern from the bathroom
 iii skylight and clean out your closets Arrange your

SHERATON BOSTON HOTEL Sales Mana-    tionparty held by Sheratonfor Thomas Cook         \, :.9     1=br     .%2. T 1
furniture to make the room look larger. and if your

ger Laura Dunn (left) welcomes ITT Shera-   Travel.  The  party,  with  its  Country  Fair 0,
.. rooms look cluttered, nut excess pieces you don't

ton Corporation executives  (l.  to r.) Keefer theme, drew some 300 Sheraton and 77,omas                                      '           &             1               need into storage Increasing the wattage  of  your

Welch and Linda Donato of Charlestown,   Cook representatives to the Sheraton Boston lightbulbs will help brighten things up  Going the ex-

and J.J. Doran and Hilary Gladwell, both  Hotel & Towers, -  «3'
t, tra yard to showcase your home will pay significant

of Thomas  Cook London, to the apprecta- (photo by Sam Greenwald)
dividends when lt'S time to show it to buyers The
less imagination people must bring with them when
they look at your house, the greater its chances of\Schnorr Samples Blt#et CM»rings                             1              1       selling quickly for top dollar

... , For solid advice on buying or selling real estate
THOMAS E. VOGEL consult the professionals at Monument Proper-

Ah.
ties  Please call us at 241-5900 or stop by our of-

.ttdillf' r  lil -            0,#
1 Symmes Marni & Mc- fices at 85 Warren St. in Charlestown

'04              -      p    :.,rs-54/ I, Ij / 11

 111 »1 MONUMENT PROPERTIES  
4; 2                      191  1; 1-11 ' .t         . 

  .
..1.0

4-$           1    TA  t;1..'.

TE  .,- 2
-,pi                                                                                                                                                                                                    I*L.
'1                                                                                                           addition to SMPS. Vogel is

leadership of the firm  In

R  , - * Ima also active in the Boston AUTO INSURANCE
2 Ki,ill'.0*/, Society of Architects  The

-11-17 1
\ 7, B rsry, 'la Amencan Institute of Arch- Don't Just renew your insurance blindly!!!

-5-....9*.   . i=al

,/4-3£12 :Hill
for Real Estate Develop- We pride ourselves on the quality of service
itects and the MIT Center

. kNUM-Fial .A'      8 ment. we provide, including
·'REPT 11,1/11*/IM#briz-ile'W'A .-. -- •  Complete explanation of each and every

-'. 4- .--/*

AT  RECEPTION:  Alan  Levine   (center)  and     tion  to  Mollie  Schnorr  of Chartestown  at the FAMILY NEEDED coverage
chef Hiroshi  Nei  of  the  Bisuteki  Japanese    reception in honor of the Boston-Kyoto  Sis- to share part-time Nanny • Fast, efficient claims handling
Steak  Houses,  serve  their  tempting  hibachi    ter  City  Association  at  the  Infayette  Hotel. in Charlestown starting    jilet mignon and hibachi shrimp combina- (photo by Sam Greenwald) in November Call • Easy payment plans

421-9550 If you're going to pay the premium, at least

Be A Star Help Life Focus Center time, and we will be happy to discuss changes
get the service. Bring in your policy at any

you might want to make to lower your cost
Life Focus Center, Char- coupon below and present and LFC will receive 5 per-

lestown's program for men- it with their grocery order cent of your total purchase.
tally retarded and physical- to any participating Star LFC asks you to encour- MAZOW INSURANCE AGENCY
ly handicapped persons Market. age your friends to use a Two Dexter Row
located at One City Square, According to Marge certificate when they shop
is seeking support in a Bowdridge, administrative at Star because the more Charlestown, MA 02129

fund-raising endeavor call- assistant at LFC, the Star certificates used, the more
' 242-0321

ed Star Share. Share program is simple. money will be donated to
When you complete your LFC to benefit its important

As persons plan to do grocery shopping at a Star programs.
(political adv.)

their shopping next week Market on Aug  Z7,28 and For further Information,
for the Labor Day holiday, 29, simply give the cashier call Bowdridge at 242- ..

they are asked to clip the your Star Share Certificate 3423.

STAR SHARE Identification Certificate 2-    r(*    1.  f      . 9-   *,196  f       < .5 11 -t:-·, .   »
LOW. LoW *fAIRFARES H!--

103379 I 1111111  I 11
Group Number Cashier Number Store Number Dollars Cents Z=:- = '.l Companion Fare Special!!!

Book any of USAir's low domestic

LIFE FOCUS CENTER Purchase /         airfares and take along another person
Group Name Less

     -         for only 50% of the fare.
August 27-29, 1991 Sales Tax

/2- I           JA
Your Star Share Days Thinking of a cruise? Take a look

-              at our special Cruise Discount
Customer Signature Booklet. Stop by or give us a call.

Things to 1 Star Share participants can make 3 Your non-profit organization earns --   Open until 5:30PEL
Remember purchases at any STAR MARKET on a 5% cash return (or 5% return in

the days shown above the form of gift certificates) based on
2 Please present to cashier prior to the total amount you spend (exclud-
checkout ing tax) at STAR MARKET during

your group's designated Star Share Marathon Tours & Travel
days 108 Main Street · 242-7845

IDENTIFICATION CARDS ARE NOT TO BE DISTRIBUTED
ON STAR MARKET PROPERTY CarlsonTravel Network

/09.0.
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Not For Nothin'  ...         A   
Happy lst Brown Bag But  Have  You  Heard  ...3£0 eJO-

Bookies To Meet • Tonight's The Night... Report to the K. of C.Birthday et Brown Bag Bookies, the through its pages. The cast Meat Raffle. Chances are $1 for three chances or $2
Hall at 6:30 p.m. for the Camp Bunker Hill Benefit

/ \

JIMMY of the Charlestown Branch Apollinaire, Rousseau, meat found anywhere. There will also be a money raf-

adult book discussion group of participants include for seven chances to win the most delicious cuts of

Library, will meet at noon Hemingway, Picasso and fle... Great way to spend an enjoyable evening andI .

August 23rd on Tuesday, Sept. 3 at the Ezra Pound. This is an af- help out a needy cause at the same time... For more

/ 19 You're the best thing library, 179 Main St. fectionate and eye-opening info, call Terry Ring at 241-9487  . . .  See you there! ! !look at an exceptional per- • Only A Month Away . . . 'till the Primary elec-that happened to the
The featured book will be iod.

tion, and the closer the date approaches the more themonth of August/
1 Charmed Circle: Ger- candidates can be seen. Supporters for the Doherty

Loue, trude Stein and Company Participants are invited to for Mayor campaign are starting to make noise, while\
Auntie Carol by James R. Mellow, in bring their lunch, and new the Flynn campaign committee is going great guns

-         OXOXOXOX
which readers enter the members are always wel- planning a multitude of events for the next four weeks.

1 salon of Gertrude Stein come. Word has it that all still interested in joining the Flynn
troops should report to the Bunker Hill Museum at

 aft-JJWE CAN'T BELIEVE (2 /p'.                        ··          6 p.m. tonight, Thursday, Aug. 22 . . .o n the City
.r.#IT'S BEEN A YEAR! 1.. .i ing a special "race" at Wonderland Race Track on

0 * 1 HAPPY'  Council race - Councillor Bob Travaglini is plann-
F, I.  BIRTHDAY Sept. 9th. The $35 ticket, which includes dinner and

9   BUT WE'VE LOVED much, much more, promises an evening ofgreat fun.
 ALL 365 DAYS OF IT! didate Bob Cappucci took advantage of the frequent

Space is limited, so call 725-3200 for info . . . can-

HAPPY FIRST BIRTHDAY
1,- 1-r<jAM,  a boost. Just can't think of this race as in a hurricane

use of his first name last Monday to give his candidacy

DOLAN -»'„« been seen carrying his "$1,000 Reward" sign for a3 , JERRY pitch though, Bob! . . . Meantime, Tom Pizzi hasn't

OXOX Loue . . . Marna, Da, Cal, Gage & Flannery OXOX A ugust  26, 1960 few days. Maybe Hurricane Bob blew it away! . . .
Sorry folks, but it is necessary to have some fun in
this election season!

If You see . . .                          . August 25th • Hurricane Bob . . . just swept over Charlestown

57 ANDREW  +1*. Happv 10th Birthday ing tour of the town found only a few downed trees
last Monday leaving very little damage. An early even-

DA-)  BRENNAN    r t., -r JANELLE KELLY caused such damage elsewhere up and down the
and displaced shingles as a result of the storm that

.A\.
< _ jl,   A ugust 23rd, Loue MA, DAD & EDDIE eastern coastline. We lucked out, folks!

   wish him a r- . .1
• Wait 'Till You Hear This, Folks... Early (but

  Happy 7th Birthday Aug.27  Happy Birthday Aug.27 ting up Bunker Hill Street was seen picking up a
not too early) one morning last week a jogger trot-

Loue ... Mom, Dad, Brendan, AUNTIE ELLEN St elastic band and continuing up the street reading the

newspaper from a door step (not his), removing the
Nana & Grampa Brennan and Nana Hart news of the day! When caught in the act and told toLove . . . Rosetta return the paper where it belonged, this jolly jogger

  -           told his chastiser to mind her own business! Boy are\Happy 1st  ,   9
'PE<11 town! . . . This one must be his "significant other"

we so delighted to have this neighbor living in our

August 23rd
. .  . Different morning, same time of day, a womenBirthday -4 ./
was seen racing out of her back door with dog on

August 23rd Happy 1st Birthday e leash. Poor dear must have been late for a power
i.        1       .,  »                 . -*9'-

-11

JIMMY have her pooch relieve himself in the middle of her
breakfast downtown 'cause she found it necessary to

JIMMY    j     :*/                                                                        Charles'own· "ardly know ye'
-1    f r 6 neighbor's lawn. Some neighbor, what say?...

\ Love, • Wanted... Person(s) from Charlestown (present..

Loue... NANA, WARREN & KEVIN Mommy and Daddy tack on Dec. 7, 1941. As part of the 1991 - 50th an-

6                   or former) who was at Pearl Harbor during the at-
l

niversary of the sneak attack, residents are asked to
share their memories for an upcoming story in the

*  Happy Birthday * Happy 2lst Birthday • Good Luck, Fernando Laguarda . . .a s you leave

Patriot. Please give us a call at 241-9511.

sity Law School Laguarda, along with Peter Jones,

for the nation's capitol to enter Georgetown Univer-

worked with Charlestown youngsters as they led the,=4'.. Bunker Hill Post 26, American Legion-sponsored Boy
6  Love To The BIG GUY

i-              2 4  : 21'. •  Such A Nice Treat . . .t o have a visit at the Patriot

.@rl , August 26th It=  -»7 ..  , /19/ Scout Troop this past year.

You're the Greatest,       6from .    i-2/01. office by Chris Goggins who's home on leave after

al   Ma, Annemarie, Bruce   1   
Loue,

:.Jic -fo*r;51

his stint in the Persian Gulf. Looking great, Chris...

-1  st and Julianna MOM & DAD .- are Charlestown residents Bill Fornash, John Fitz-

Still serving their country on active duty in the Gulf

patrick, Scott Slavin and Bill McNeil. You're still in
our thoughts, fellas. Those yellow ribbons are still in

HAPPY BIRTHDAY    1      Happy Birthday •  No One Seems To Know .  .  . the origin of the name
place waiting for your return home!

To A Wonderful Husband folks! If you know why these steps got their name,

of the "40 Flights!" We didn't receive a single call,

- 90427 • Pink Cigars Were In Order . . .o n Aug. 15thAugust 27th               ' BILL why not give us a call at 241-9511.

on August 27th Ly)» / t'. granddaughter Katherine in Philadelphia. Little Kate
when Joe Celata proudly announced the birth of his

Loue,            i:                                                4,1,1Ic©«Tr
Loue, Jlinlirakisi was welcomed home by sister Elizabeth. Heard the

Christine, Billy & Lil Dodie ,*esr' r Celata clan is still celebrating! Congrats to one and all!DODIE W : 1.-451|  0 Birthdays This Week Include... Constitution Co-
I \=/      \12'1--3 i op's Mary Giarratani, who will celebrate her 82nd

67&*- Bill Boyle, who'11 celebrate his big day on the 27th

AL, MA birthday on the 24th . . . Firefighter extraordinaire

Happy   Birthday             .    Happy Birthday.Y f  . . . David Flanagan, transplanted "Townie," who'11

an To The Best 1-5 DAVID FLANAGAN .i 85 on Aug 26      Have a great year folks!

be 30 something on the 28th . . . and very specialwished go out to Marion Burr who'11 turn a youthful

1&17'.1/' Mom '

/  g„-                                                                                0 You're Invited...to the National Park Service'simS August 28th
75th Anniversiary celebration party this Sunday, Aug.

T (341+6 i.'.  on August 27th .i
Loue, Ehic to USS Constitution under a tent. The Bridgewater

25 at 2 p.m. Festivities will take place on Pier 1 next

 rfldiNMB# Loue, --3.1 Ily Ma, Tom, Patsy, 94  Antiphonal Brass Society will present a concert be-

11·:I#J:1 1131 IMYLENE    -*1 111 1(Linda, David, Evan and Carlos tween  1  and 3 p.m. and members of the Bailey's 2nd
g ' 341/*8111 (continued  on  page   13)
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around town (Il---'«

(continued from page one) ==nary Election on Sept. 24.
The wait, according to Barrett, could ex- Residents can register at the Sullivan   Ikil*893*7

tend until the Spring 1992 construction per- Square Fire Station at the intersection of
iod. The residents on these 29 streets have Main, Bunker Hill and Medford streets, bet-
made it clear to their elected representatives ween Wednesday, Aug. 28 and Wednesday,
and members of the Charlestown Neighbor-      Sept. 4.A registrar  will be available  from 2WARKETRASKET
hood Council that the long wait for recon-  6 to 9 p.m. at this location on:
struction work has resulted in these streets Wednesday. Aug. 28

11'.-------4 .4,1 1being in such a deplorable condition that Thursday, Aug. 29 Check Our     ) 
traveling on them, especially by the handi- Friday, Aug. 30 Film Developing
capped, has become a hazard to pedestrian Tuesday,   Sept. 3. 1    Savings On     k
and vehicular traffic. On Wednesday, Sept. 4, the last day to reg- 2nd Set of Prints

  All Your         ister, the hours will be from 6 to 10 p.m.* Police Support Rally - Residents from
Voter registration is always available in FREE1 ' Back to School /across the city will gather in front of the

Boston Police Headquarters on Berkeley Room 241, the Election Department, at Bos-

Street this Saturday, Aug. 24 at 10 a.m. for   ton City Hall, Monday through Friday from 7 Days a Week             i           Needsl           ,  
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. These hours have been ex- at great low prices. AL                           •

a rally in support of the Boston Police De- .---=:=r= --0- -:= -Ii--1- \Z----
tended to 9 p.m. through Sept. 3 and the

partment. Charlestown residents Peter Loo-
ney, Mary MacInnes and Bob Wallace are department will be open until 10 p.m. Sept. BONELESS & SKINLESS
coordinating this community's turn out at the 4.  In addition, registration  will  be  held  on

rally Friday, Aug  23 from 5 t o 9 p.m. and on Chicken      save 129Saturday, Aug. 24 from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.The support rally aims to show that the ci-
Any voter who has been omitted from the Any Size 70C lb.    ty's residents want to work with the police, Pkg.

not against them, for the betterment of the voting list and has received a postcard to that Breast - • 6-0 I beffect must return the card in order to be re-
city.  Organizers of the rally hope to counter-
act the anti-police rally held last week de- stored to the voting list. Copies of the omit-
signed to drive a wedge between the commu- ted lists are available at the Charlestown Whole Beef usDA Extra Large
nity and the police department, according to Branch Library, 179 Main St. Sliced As Tenderloin (CHOICE) Fancy ShrimpToussaint James, a Roslindale youth worker. In addition, the Board of Election Com- Desire  --«.                   ..©„4

Charlestown residents are invited to join missioners advises that if a currently regis- S» '-'-52-42.00 Ib 199 «, ""' 699***<» ·  » -  6--12 Save JA* Shell On Save

other Boston residents in a show of support tered voter has moved within the city in the 2:: » « 13 
for the police department. For more infor- current year he or she may notify the Elec-
mation on the rally or for transportation, call    tion Department of a change in address by \359».-../
Looney at 242-4032. indicating in writing the old voting address,
*  Voter Registration - The city of Boston     the new address and signing the request.

Board of Elections will hold voter registra- Any questions regarding voter registration Center Cut Ocean Fresh
tion in Charlestown in order for residents to should be referred to the Election Depart- Pork Chops Haddock Fillets
be eligible to vote in the upcoming Prelimi-   ment at 725-4635.

.4 -/Tr r»-P  -99 /.s»«flLf*.«*  199»  )/ Ah /$»Rrr  B)1/ 1724   1McGrath Elected Assistant Vice President Children's Films .,3 '-   'E -  »'-16,       -     Ib       1 2   . 9-39Egrip &    0,/      Ib
Of Meredith & Grew The Film Program for

Children will be presented
''..

Meredith & Grew, Incor- at the Charlestown Branch
porated, the Boston-based Driscoll Breyer's •Regular

Library, 179  Main  St.,  on All
•Light

real estate company with

11.11111' willis:  1 .
Tuesday, Aug. Z7 at 10:30 Strawberries Natural Ice Cream
a.m.   and  3:30  p.m.elected W. Tod McGrath of

The features will be B R '1.40

vice president. "Millions of Cats," in

7/.9/"/A "" 199 ,
HALF  E

· ...':..,-sl 195/1 B /88#1 GAL  JL
McGrath is a member of          ·             D       , f which an elderly couple  t·, 1.-ir·4,90+41 1/.In"/

Meredith & Grew's Broke- wants   one   pet cat; "Stega 'B= P»
...I

1 -:-/.,
rage Department. His acti-           ·               ''at:.. Nonna," the story of
vities include assisting cor-      , --/I .'.

, ···,1' iIIA Grandmother Witch and Land 0 Lakes Market Basket
porate clients in the finan- --'- Anthony, her incompetent Soft Margarine Orange Juice
cial evaluation of real estate       assistant; and "The Tender

acquisition, disposition,   Tale
of Cinderella Pen- 997   -    691=ls %, -I= 1,-73 Save         .** "'Ily 10

leasehold and development                                                                                   guin," in which penguins 31=46'C**r
< Orange- 

1 1     C A Ntransactions. He joined the      are the characters in Cinde-  ;68 oozz BOWL
firm in 1987. TOD McGRATH rella. <fle

from Massachusetts Insti-McGrath is a member of Koko. the gorilla who 116* ]Market Basket Light & Fluffythe  Urban Land Institute tute ofTechnology's Center
for Real Estate Develop-

guage, wants a pet cat in ;  & Raisin Bread Noodlescommunicates in sign lan-
and the National Trust for
Historic Preservation. ment, where he serves as a

lecturer on real estate fi- "Koko's Kitten," shown on- Save e --

ly at 3:30 p.m. 1 /1 99, " 0  ,He is pursuing a Ph.D. nance.                                                   '      '
Loaded with 16 oz 12 oz.

raisins! LOAF-/ 6-0 PKGS. .-

1 -'In" -.-I....In" ---1- 00--Ir"m <==33'
./...

PROFESSIONAL DENTAL CARE FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY B 1#.azi. Folgers iA Gatorade  save
- general - restorative - esthetic -

«69- Coffee          Drink
98'

ROBERT J. ESDALE, DDS  =-,.„ .,„.    r==13'          save- :1.00
/. 99      1 :  LIm,  1    $  1

DIANNE P. TANNER, RDH          
 

•Perk / Regular 36 oz to I eD. 81 .Fruit Punch     /   64 oz    1
•Auto Drip 39 oz. CAN  20  •Tropical Fruit   BTLS */Elin/A •Lemonade
•French Roast

175 MAIN ST. HOURS: 7:30 - 5:30 Tel. 242-4425
- Charlestown Professional Building - Market Basket Smucker's           ,-        -m--=--- « -  - Peanut Butter •JAM Grape Jelly

  Save ./10 ta Save    ) h ¢1-01- 30 -T) L 1 70 UU/ -
....r.4.

We Deliver All Day Every Day                       =   •Creamy  18 oz I. 32 oz    /    /

119,3.1A •Chunky JAR -„. JAR ./ - 

JOPA I C      PIZZA .                                        9-

J & SUBS
-                              3 BUY

1 Bachman A 11 ,rim Wisk
156 Bunker Hill Street Natural Bia

IGET 1
 

Chips  Laundry Detergent
242-6027 > FREE!

--9912 Save    ./1 M     . .9
'2 98      We Make Small & Large Pizzas

44                 -                                                                 <- BAG --SPECIAL both for ;             =                                         10 oz    WJ  BTLS 04
/    64 oz     1

2 LARGE PIZZAS

   $ only              -                                47 Stores To Serve Yoi
with extra cheese

PIus  2-liter  TONIC                                   50
.Andover •Ashland •Billerica •Burlington •Concord,NH •Chelsea •Chelmslord •Danvers •Fitchburg •Haverhill

Reg. $16.95 Save $3
HOURS: •Hudson,NH •Lawrence •Leominster •Lowell •Londonderry,NH •Methuen •Middleton •Nashua,NH

SPECIALTIES •Newburyport •N. Andover •Portsmouth,NH •Plaistow,NH •Rindge, NH •Salem,NH •Seabrook,NH •SomervilleMon. thru Thurs. 10-10 pm
Fri. & Sat. 10-11 pm •Stralham,NH •Tewksbury •Westford •Wilmington •Woburn

Lasagna • Fish Dinner Sunday noon-10 p.m.
Quantily Rights Reserved
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Thank You For Your Help
Letters to the Editor must be signed and         - *ap

- Dear Gloria, prizes and transportation to activities and events; to GaryInclude name, address and telephone , -'.-... *6.1
numberforverfication. The name will be        IR-.-Fv J As you may know I'm leaving the Boston Housing Auth- Justice for his printing equipment and supplies; to Carol
withheld if the writer so requests. Anony-            *it.,4 ,'1 ZJ ority/KidsForce program to take  on a position  of much  more             Remy for teaching  the  kids  the  fine  art of "Italian"  cook-
mous letters will NOT be published.  55/....4*   t...\ challenge and demand - being a full-time mother to my ing at our "Italian Nights;" and thanks to Marguerite Grif-

r.4  Eni52.           own four children .  . . Callahan, Gage, Flannery and Dolan. fin and Kathy O'Hearn, our superb and patient(!) sewing
While I struggled with this decision, it's become obvious instructors.

A Sincere Thank You my own children need me much more than do the young Our thanks and get well wishes go out to Mary Ellen
On behalf of the residents of the Main Street Townhouses, people of the Bunker Hill Housing Development.  I've re- Walker, the sweetest and kindest arts & crafts instructor we

commended a unique and dedicated Charlestown resident were lucky enough to have; thank you to people like Deb-we wish to extend a sincere thank you to the Red Shirts,
under the capable direction of Paul Collins, who did such whom I'm sure will meet the needs of the great kids who bie Fitzgerald-Kane and Kelly Gamby, friends who were

live in the development. I'm certain BHA will consider this always there to lend a hand in running events or giving usa thorough job cleaning our street weeds.
The entire community should be proud of these kids and

person for my replacement and that in doing so, KidsForce a place to go swimming and macaroni & cheese to eat; to
grateful for their efforts. will continue to strive to be a program of broad cultural Mike Cummings who chaperoned so many times - we

Sincerely, diversity and understanding - a program that allows all thank you for the time you so freely gave us; to David
Ron and Noreen Ridings children to feel special and loved. Flanagan and Linda Lacey for being such wonderful, sup-

Before I leave, I wanted to thank certain individuals and portive community leaders who know how to light up a

Thank You For Your HeIp
let the people of Charlestown know how much I appreciated child's life, so many thanks; to Jimmy Hall of Charlestown
all the support KidsForce has received for the past two years. Community Gardens who inspired the kids to grow a gardenSaint Francis de Sales parish, school staff and students Thank you to all the women at the Patriot - Cookie, of their own. (And by the way, whoever destroyed the young-

would like to express their gratitude to those who assisted Gloria, Judie and Jeanne - for constantly affording these sters' garden, broke their fences down and shattered their
this summer in the school refurbishing program. The ceil- children a chance to shine as their self-esteem was elevated plants... you can never destroy the spirit in which they
ings, walls and floors along with the woodwork throughout each time you took the time and effort to watch them ac- planted  it.)
the school has been repainted by the adult volunteers who complish something: thank you to Tom Gorsuch for his Also, to Ned Rosselli and Arthur Russell, businessmen
spent many long evening hours. generous donations of his precious art work that was used extraordinaire who always offered their help and financial

A special thank you goes to Ken Rae, : Aichael Shea. Fran for gifts and fund raising; thanks to people like Charlene support to the program - two great big thank yous to two
Murphy, Michael Tognarelli, Wayne Black, Mario and and her dear husband Gene Sweeney for donating raffle great guys! And finally, to all of you I didn't mention, peo-
Florence Tognarelli, Diane Miller, Janet Black, Debby ple who made donations in kind, parents and moral sup-DiCristoforo, Chris Davis, Don Hagen, Bernie Boylan, Jen- porters, I thank you for helping me to allow these kids hereThank You iii the project to see themselves as I always did: wonderful,
nifer McInnis, George McCabe, Kathy Duggan, Francis
Kirk, Jennifer Hayes, Chris Spellman, John Wrenn, John Dear Gloria, loving and beautiful children with the bright promises of
Kelly, John Miller, Richie Warner, Mike Wynan, Marty I would like to take this opportunity to express my sincere our hopes for tomorrow. Keep up the good work KidsForce
O'Brien, Muriel McInnis and Mickey Coppinger. thanks and appreciation to the many people who made my and together, with a new director, show them all what you

To each, our sincere thanks. Our parish school is ready trip to Ireland both possible and enjoyable.
Love,

CAN DO!!
for the beginning of our 100th year. Words cannot express my gratitude to the Charlestown-

Cathy Kennedy-MarsdenFather Dan Mahoney, pastor to-Charlestown Comittee for my memorable trip to the
Emerald Isle. The country is truly beautiful. I had a fabulous
time in Charlestown, County Mayo with the girls I shared A Great Big Thanks

NO<$
JIM KLOCKE my stay with. It was an experience I will never forget. I would like to give a great big thanks to the Red ShirtsI am extremely grateful to Linda and Paul Howell and for the Way they cleaned up Mishawum Park. It's never beenCity Councillor At Large her campaign committee members who accompanied them so clean.  They did a great job on our back yards that were"A New Voice For Boston" to Ireland. Thank you for hosting the party for the con- so full of weeds we couldn't see out our back door. Thanks

Paid for by the Comminee to Elect Klocke testants and their families in Walsh's Pub. The evening was again, guys.the highlight of my stay as well as the stay of all the other Give Sheilah Kelley a little pat on the back, too! Keepgirls in Charlestown. On behalf of the Western International it up Sheilah.
Rose contestants, I was asked to sincerely thank you, Lin- Edith Sullivan

A &..  BUNKER HILL FLORIST da, for both the great time as well as the custom-made shirtsdi;utr
One Thompson Square you honored them with. You were, as always, a big hit! It's Hard To Be ProudI was honored with the presence of one of Charlestown's242-2124 past mayors in Charlestown, County Mayo, and wish to To the Editor,

sincerely thank Jim Fitzgerald for his kindness, support, It's been only four months, yet it seems like a lifetime
01*14* Lush, Full, 8-inch generosity and humor. The pins you attached to my banner has passed since Jay King was shot dead on Terminal Street.
......... I wore with pride, and will continue to wear with great pride I can't stop thinking of that contagious laugh of his that no

' * HANGING PLANTS as I fasten them to my "real" banner. Thanks for everything, one will ever hear again.
Jimmy, you're a sweetheart. As family and friends remember and still grieve for him,Ent-0. Most of all, I wish to thank my parents and Robbie. I "they strike again." Another young Townie is killed, Adam

3%/'ig"/4 $10 was truly honored to have them as my companions and my Enos, is shot down on Dunstable Street. I did not know
escorts throughout my stay in Ireland. You all made the trip Adam, but I know I will never forget him, and I will grieve
as enjoyable as possible despite all ofthe problems we had. for him and his family.
Because of you, I remain proud. You made me feel like a Once I was a "Proud Townie" who would defend the town
true winner. For that and for being there for me, I thank and her people with my last breath, but now as murderersA beautiful 8 x 10 color    R you  and  I  love you. take  over the streets,   it's  hard  to be proud.   Even   now,   as

photograph of the Again, to all of you, I extend my sincere appreciation and I write this letter, another young man is laid to rest - Peter
BUNKER HILL gratitude for everything. Although it was an unforgettable Richardson, who leaves behind a wife and two small chil-
MONUMENT :„e V..1

' I write this letter in memory of all the Townies who have

experience, there is no place like home!
Sincerely

dren. How soon after I finish this letter will it happen again?
complete with ·B Cindy Burke

I       :

Welcome Home ; & people to think hard about ways to make our streets safe

-3' 9 1991 Charlestown Rose
lost their lives in senseless shootings, and to ask all the proud

yellow ribbon is avail- , 'i once again. We can no longer blame the victim or sweepable by sending a .h
I it under a rug.check for $10 along

-. Birthday Remembrance in Memory of Once a Proud Townie

with your name, ad-
.., I MYLES (TUBBA) TENNIHAN JR. - Marilyn O'Donnell

dress and telephone on August 25th
number to: My thoughts are always with you, Announce EngagementJOHN DILLON Although we are apart.
PHOTOGRAPHY A    . . . . r·-11 Because you have that special place,a.            / -·k-'       d107 Bartlett St. 6 * L_ Forever in my heart. .   Y - teiwil-a

Charlestown 02129   Lovingly Remembered and Sadly Missed by f 1 41.-m.ral+2«r•*41.'" 71

Your Daughter, Mylene
:f-a'4., ./

,'f ./a

>.

'18-91'EN:'44 .'  fi'      :   :. 'i .      ,  ·26©,

A/ti
» i -f  *  *              i                          .                               4  Dexter

Row
; /1

W.     I  -                     i,92

1..  .  7: ia·
.'

T.ilP S /.'r.' <5) HOURS:

241-7311

4ENAV'{*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      J ru-SuTues., 10 - 9 ./ ' P I     '.-       /741.. -tghe. EFirst liace in Ghild Gare -       Ae'lWed., 9-8
Thurs. & Fri., 9-9 ,&       + *d /-14 --0-Serving: Infants, Toddlers &

Preschoolers                                »                                       Sat. 9-4                               .    < '      C 'i    -1,   ,-"2--3   -3'.: ..  4    '1 74!#6*14%. --
Providing: Full/Part-Time and Back-Up Care Summer SpecialGatt  note   to-  raert*  *ace »,your  child!

'Al.,T':/"F,t'iriblib... 2Pedicure $20 , GY, '.42"Inquire About Plans for a Morning Nursery Program (first-time customers only)

$12 r-92ls,tr,7 'it-2 ZF :r.filD,£
and After-School Program for 5- to 7-Year-Olds Lash  Tinting.                                                         - '. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

The Children's Place at the Navy Yard • Full Body Waxing
TO BE MARRIED IN NOVEMBER: Mr. and Mrs. Robert100 First Avenue, The Charlestown Navy Yard • Body Massage • Manicures Iagassey  of  Bangor,  Maine,  announced  the  engagement

Charlestown, MA 02129 241-5700 Gift Certificates Auailable formerly of Chartestown.
of their daughter Renae to William Reilly of Stoneham,
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The     First     Annual     Jay     King
Memorial Fun Day
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THE FAMILY AND FRIENDS ofJay King recently hosted He  is  sadly  missed  by  the  stajI and  the  campers  who  all              example  of how  deeply  Jay  was  loved.  Jay's  family  and

the jirst annual Jay King Memorial  Fun  Day at  Camp Joy, loved him, for Jay brought out the best in everyone and friends thank all  of the many volunteers who donated  their

a summer camp for children with special needs.  Jay was in himself at Camp Joy.  These  special friends  of Jay do money,  time  and  laughter  in  Jay's  memory  to  make   the

a counselor at Camp Joy for  10 years and was dedicated not understand why he isn't with them anymore but they Fun Day such a success.

to  bringing  happiness,  laughter  and  excitement  into the do realize the significance of what they've lost.  The Fun

lives of these children who have a variety of disabilities. Day and cookout was a tremendous success and another

Makeyourmove
to      BayBank.

And get the best value for your money.
I  LOANS AND CREDIT CARDS: Get the convenience of fast decisions on auto, personal, and home

improvement loans as well as credit cards. We also offer a wide range of affordable student and home

equity loans. Just call 1-800-BAY-FAST® or visit any one of over 200 full-service BayBank offices.

I  MORTGAGES: With our wide selection of fixed- and adjustable-rate mortgages, we'll help you choose

the one that's right for you.

I  CHECKING, NOW, AND SAVINGS ACCOUNTS: BayBank has a full range of checking and savings

accounts, including Basic Checking, a terrific value for only 52.50 a month. Write up to eight checks

and make up to four X-Press 24® withdrawals each month - all at one low price.

I 24-HOUR BANKING: With the BayBank Card, you get the unmatched convenience of 24-hour

banking at more than 1,000 X-Press 24 banking machines, and access to cash at over 50,000 NYCE®

and CIRRUS® automated teller machines nationwide.

/ SMALL BUSINESS SERVICES: BayBank can help your small business with a complete line of

services, including the BayBank Business Card3

There's never been a better time to make your move to BayBank. For more information, call your

nearest 24-Hour Customer Service Center.

Ba Bank'
24-Hour Customer Service Centers: »Nobody does it better.™

BayBankBoston, N.A. BayBank HarvardTrust Company     BayBank Middlesex     BayBank South

(617)648-8330 (617) 648-8330 (617) 387-1808 (617)461-1740

Members FDIC Equal Opportunity Lenders Equal Housing Lenders
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I Wondered Who He Was
(continued from page one) which John said, "

made us a real goodthe international scene. The armies  of Eu- target." Private Daly'sjob during the cross-rope were engaged in a war of mass slaughter    ing was to scan the water with field glasseson a scale never before seen. New techno- looking for any signs of a submarine. Johnlogy was being introduced to facilitate the still gulps today as he speaks of a near miss *.-carnage such as gas, barbed wire, the tank,   on his ship by a torpedo off the coast of I. ¥   '* ;airplanes, liquid fire and the dreaded mach- Ireland.
ine   gun.    From   street   comer   news stands Nonetheless the Santa Maria arrived un- P» 1 # ;across the country, John followed the events scathed in Liverpool and John transferred to

4 -
t....                   '4

in Europe. John recalled: "I knew it would the Harvard to sail to France. At this point, .. 7= . ,.just be a matter of time before America was Daly's congenial mood seemed to turn a bit
.-:'...

I.    I·    I.

in the war. What shocked the public the most more serious as he told of the stark realities .....
i.-41 .I

was the great loss of life." Accurately quoting that awaited him in World War I France. Asfigures John went on, "600,000 men were the Harvard docked, the arriving doughboys Yelost at Verdun  and over 1,000,000  at  the were unprepared for what was to greet them,Somme." for in the minds of most the "front" was stillJohn's premonition proved correct and in a distance away. John remembered that justApril 1917 America entered the "Great War." across from where the ship docked loomedJust back in Boston from a 38-week tour, a large make-shift hospital.                                                                               3*John told of walking up to the Common and As fate would have it, there had been aenlisting in the Army. large allied offensive the day before. JohnDaly and Weekly would be put on hold fbr stated: "The wounded, mostly British, werethe duration, but the entertainer's love of arriving at the dock hospital by rail in a longshow biz would never let up for a moment. line of box cars.  Most were basket cases,  andSuddenly the boy from The Neck who once those who had died on the way were passedmarched beside the troops of'98 a short time over as the cars were being unloaded." Afterbefore found himself wearing government a pause, Daly continued: "The Germans hadissued hobnail boots, which rested on the used gas on the men. Those close to the im-deck of an English ship, the Santa Maria, pact had boots and clothing burned right offbound for Europe. while others who were screaming had been ON THE STAGE in Philadelphia in 1919  (right).Heads For Europe And War stripped of flesh right down to the bone. were John Daly (left) and Dennis SheaJohn volunteered to join an artillery bat- Following the severely wounded were those War seemed to lose some of their glory -      were in the works. Secondly, there were large
tery and was assigned to the Fourth Artillery   not so close to the gas. These men formed this was war! numbers of German prisoners being taken.
Corps with a salary of $30 per month and   a line with their left hand on the shoulder The new recruits were moved to the south Holding his hands over his head, John de-
an extra 10 percent for going to Europe.  John      of the  man in front  of them with gauze taped of France for intensive training before go- scribed all too clearly the Germans filingspoke of the voyage as being treacherous as over their eyes which  had been burned." ing on to the front. When it came time for from their trenches. "They were demoraliz-
they encountered seas that tossed his vessel   Some of the Americans would stare while instruction in gas warfare, not many had to ed, their faces were all sucked in from mal-
like a toy. According to Daly, the real danger others would look away. For John, somehow be told twice to pay attention. John remem- nutrition. They were wearing their pointed
was German submarines. The Santa Maria his boyhood memories of stories told to him bered: "The masks were cumbersome with Kaiser-style helmets."was the mother ship of a 14-vessel convoy   at the Bunker Hill School about the Civil a clip over your nose and a straw-like tube   F'P: Mr-*-rthat went into your mouth." The final phase        6i    <i    ' F'                            f    '.G. H. Q. of training included instruction  on  75mm      r   .41*.1   ,AMERICAN EXPEDITIONARY FORCES, French field guns.   •  4.:MI.     -, i.The journey to the front consisted of hik-    f:·  C  .32     ./-. ·: t4...4.--.k   :.  ....

GENERAL ORDERst FRANCE, February 28,1919. ing over narrow clay roads or riding 40 men    1... -1  19*,«#ia. .S....E:               -.55.3
No. 38-A.   j .

to  a  box car, occasionally dodging a straf- i...,aa». •  '.
.-   .:.MY FELLOW SOLDIERS: ing  run  of a German biplane. once again       :  ' &6k> 4;'' .#T  ...Now that your service with the American Expeditionary Forces is about to John's amazing memory kicked in remem-   A. * P.,/,» 6 .1.bering some of the people he encountered   F  · .:

*.

terminate, I can not let you go without a personal word.  At the call to arms.the patriotic young manhood of America eagerly responded and became the on the way to the front lines - people they     · : ::C .formidable army whose decisive victories testify to its emciency and its valor.
.'..:'      .F

passed only for a few seconds more than 70    1     )14 ..A.1 , .Wiih the support of the nation Brmly united to defend the cause of liberty, years ago! Most notably there was a group   , - 64.-, :·.of British soldiers straggling to the rear. John .ht< 14 2

K. ''3,
our army has executed the will of the people with resolule purpose. Our demoo-

, .Wit./i' '    - 3.   • ... . tracy has been tested, and the forces of autocracy have been defeated.  To the yelled  to  one  of  them   ...   "How  goes  it  on        :  - >:.·:, ··. v,         ·:.,3  * 4  ,            t i,I  ...)glory of the citizen-soldier, our troops have faithfully fulfllied their trust, and the front?" To which the soldier replied,    4$1 1...  ': 3'I- 9    4"Well, Yank, they push us - we push them,
ilt:t'        Ek.   .      .        : .0

in a succession of brilliant ofrensives have overcome the menace to our civill-
0.--1 r  ..1  ./I don't think it will ever end."zation.                                                         - w. ili &.Life  On The Front  Line                               i            :       41  -

As an individual, your part in the world war has been an Important one in
With some dismay, John remembered :  H...  - + -:---

the Sum total of our achievements. Whether keeping lonely vigil in the trenches,
....what life was like on the front line. As if it 5      -      *.-....or gallantly storming the enemy's stronghold; whether enduring monotonous

happened yesterday, John went on. "Eightdrudgery at the rear, or sustaining the fighting  line  at the front,  each  has
bravely and e iciently played his part. By willing sarriflce of personal rights: of us lived in an underground dugout. Pei--        Zo>..I-Jgi· 68626

sonal hygiene was nonexistent, you lived in 1 f -46: i --';e-..L*       . . . . .  -
by cheerful endurance of hardship and privation; by vigor, strength  and  in-                                                                                                                                      344   -2 J   ' /7         tilf,;mud,  filth and soon you were covered with                 ,    ./      -   »  "            ,-  ,i;                      ·..
domitable will. mede effective by thorough organization and cordial co-opera-

lice. We sang a lot of war songs," one of        - --      .3tion, you inspired the war-worn Allies with new life and turned the tide of
which   he   remembered   word   for   word   in      A T THE BROADWAY THEATRE in Tulsa,

threatened defeat into overwhelming victory.
French. Okla. in 1919 were John Daly (left) and

With a consecrated devotion to doty and a will to conquer, you have toy-
Continuing on, he said: "We wrote letters Dennis Shea (right).ally served your country.  By your exemplary conduct a standard has been

and exchanged addresses in case we got hit.established and maintained never before attained by any army.  With mind
Entertainment consisted of an occasional Astonishingly Daly remembered being onand body as clean and strong as the decisive blows you delivered against the
German Fokker biplane flying overhead only guard duty the night of Nov.  10, 1918 . . .foe, you are soon to return to the pursuits of peace.  In leaving the scenes                                                 „to be chased by the French planes. The food Our deafening 75s were going off all nightof  your  victories,  may  I  ask  that yon carry  home  your high Ideals  and  con-
wasn't bad. We ate a lot of stew and some- with their flashes lighting the sky. Off in thetinue to live as yoll have served-an honor to the principles for which yon
times boiled potatoes, but if the Germans distance the Germans were throwing it righthave fought and to the fallen comrades you leave behini
blew up our food wagon we were forced to back at us. This went on all night, Daly con-It is with pride in our success that I extend to you my sincere thanks for eat the canned stuff." The 4th Artillery tinued, until 11 a.m. the next morning whenyour splendid service to the army and to the nallon. Corps went on to see heavy fighting at Bu- suddenly all the guns fell silent. The dead

calm was soon broken by screams and hel-Faithfully, genville, Apramonte and Mount Sey.
On the positive side, not even the war mets being thrown in the air - peace hadcould deter John's great love of entertaining been signed!" The war was officially ended»»9 which manifested itself in a vaudeville out- for John when, in full uniform with his steel

fit John organized to perform for other front- helmet hanging on his back, he walked down
line troops. Two memorable shows includ- the steps of the Thompson Square train sta-
ed one which was interrupted by sniper fire tion. Once back in Charlestown, Daly be-07-FICIAL : Commander in Chiq,
and  another at a French castle with Ameri_     came one of the original war veterans to signROBERT C. DAVIS.
can Commander-In-Chief, Gen. John J. Per- a charter forming Bunker Hill Post 26, TheAdjutant General.

American Legion on Chestnut Street.shing in the front row.

Copy furnishe., «t..  1    1,•1.  J-'
Near the end of 1918 Daly stated there

were indications that the war was about to (Next week John meets Lola and a romanceend. First, there was word that negotiations blossoms.)

VolunteersC«p 4» 5441*. Needed
Commanninll. The American Red Cross donor centers as registrars 800462-9400, ext. 2034Blood Services is looking and canteen workers. Days for more information aboutA LETTER OF COMMENDATION to John   Pershing was received at the end of the war for volunteers to work at and times vary. becoming a vital member ofDaly   from   Commander-In-Chief  John   J.     and  is  a  treasured  memento  of Daly's. blood drives and in blood Call Janice Wilson at 1- the Blood Services team.
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Music For Volunteers Needed
Linda Payne-Delier

A Summer's Night ... Volunteers are needed to to participate. 19 Shipway Place
241-5555act as ward coordinators Interested volunteers Charlestown

• Friday, Aug. 23 - The Waterfront Jazz Showcase and signature collectors in should call the American    ..„,„
Series will present Deborah Hanson-Conant performing Charlestown for the Massa- Cancer Society   at   267- 1:  Saint Gennaine  Interiors
from 6 to 8 p.m. at Christopher Columbus Park on Atlan- chusetts Coalition for a 2650

.3 *eliA (fit.ito,n 0659,tedtic Avenue Healthy Future referendum
• Wednesday, Aug. 28 - A Boston tradition, the Wed- campaign to raise the ciga- ip",Maw Sfrlterior•& an£1 EFurru,Ju,,19.s

rette excise tax. an initiative THANK YOU .FAip
nesday Evening Concert series will end another great sum-
mer series with a tribute to our armed forces. The 215th of the American Cancer

SAINT JUDE           *      Office and Commercial DesignArmy Band and the 567th Air Force Band, the New England Society and other health or- Complimentary
Patriots Cheerleaders and Night Magic will entertain the ganizations to reduce smok- for favors granted Initial Consultation

ing among youth. The cam-                                           R.crowd at City Hall Plaza beginning at 7:30 p.m.
paign will run from Sept
18 to Nov 20, and a timeIrish General Visits Chariestown commitment of 10 to 15
hours a week will be re- PETER J. GROSSMAN, DMDil.S,„..-=

=2 -  :i,/' ·   4 4 Volunteers with a strong
quired. Comprehensive General Dentistry

./.-  I.•t=--:- A

242-3550
4                                    interest in non-smoking lS- 338-340 Main St.'m-1/FOGef#*-.-i„                       ,.                              sues and able to contribute Charlestown

k. --                     1 daytime, evening or week--m, *%2 41 .....  .40* . end time during the months Back-To-School Special . . .
i    .<t-/ .1., of September, October and<trt' Cleaning and Fluoride Treatmentih -November are encouraged (political adv.)4

"
Complete Exam - X-Rays *0  OFF

4  .44..
A- '.0    ...

.... '' te .. 11
- f   -     '                                                                              and Home Care Kit

Adults - FREE Treatment Plan

--- a Northeast Podiatric0' *                                                     .        ,-I.*di#- I. --
....              ,   i :i - Medicine & Surgery of the Feet Evening & Saturday appointments
\ e 1.. Dr. Kenneth M. Leavitt & Associates available

  4//
t• U Most Insurance Accepted

".5                                                    f                                    If you suffer/  • Heel painfrom any of / • Fractures

/ • Hammer toesthese painful   / . Ingro,ni toenails .r,foot problems, / • Painful corns "1.r .-i. '-"r -'  --&
LOCAL PHOTOGRAPHER John Ddlon was recently in- We can helpl   • Gout of the foot

/ • Thickened nailstroduced  to  Major General Vincent  Savino  (Ret.)  of the Irish
Insurances  accepted /.  Aching,  burning  warts                                                              ..                                -     __         4  I  l..,c:::   -   & fi ' 43-Army   The  two-star  general served for 43  years  and is an Blue Cross/Blue Shield/. Swollen, arthritic joints .*f-iT Aed<expert on the Middle East  Savino has served with the Bay State Health Care /

. 1 EE,- 1U S Healthcare / • Bunions & painful, crooked toes
ilt'·t-:   91/.r'32  -- y

- . 4 41 4United  Nations  forces  in  Israel,   Palestine,   L£banon, Cy- Teamsters. Medicare / • Burning cramps in ball of foot 25,0. liI·AFf ()  -          -'\C-.    '  ).M.r:.-'k.
/...

n 41; FM h'/ 2 1'1'Yprus, the Congo and many other U.N overseas assign- Man> Others  /  © 1991 Northeast Podiatric .:1.6.79-7 N) 4-           '1-Z(Ce;\.K.ke-   -   -'ments.  Savino is  the president of the Insh U N.  Veterans
Association and ts here on an exchange program on pro- Foot Surgeon Affiliated with 175 Main St. t9,9, C k.     1            -'<ap.B K,6'lil# i
blems veterans have after leaving the military. While here on call after hours: New England Charlestown, MA /Tr.1

(508) 658-9774 Memonal Hospital (61D 242-3344 0   ...ai  . £ "    :.. ...4,_t ·:.;: ,he visited Old Ironsides and the Bunker Hill Monument.
There are some who would prefer

to miss our

BACK TO SCHOOL JENNY'S PIZZA Twin Lobster Special.CHILDREN'S SPECIAL ONLY! 231 Main Street $12.95PANTS
Hemmed $5 PIZZA • HOT SUBS For this low price you canHemmed & Pegged . . . . . . . . $10

(paid for in advance) 0.olD
indulge yourself with

SKIRTS                                                                                                  0All Pizza toppings TWIN LOBSTERS
Hemmed $5 served with 100% 2  -   11/4 lb. Lobsters,

fresh vegetables Corn on the Cob,(No lining ... paid for in advance) plus our guarantee, Potato and a
SCHOOL UNIFORMS as always, for .5-tfafdz:A refreshing slice ofMonogrammed . . . . . . . 3 for $10 complete satisfaction.

Watermelon.

Tuttles - 245 MAIN ST. WE DELIVER ALL DAY! AVAILABLE SUNDAY THRU FRIDAY
242-2080 Pizza, Subs, Cigarettes, etc. BARnErIS   5 to 10 p.m.1  V:V  1  0 HAYES SQUARE 11 a.m. to 11 p.m.

ON BOSTON HARBOUR
CONSTITUTION PLAZA604 -.w 6: 242-4244 Charlestown Patriot delivered FREE on

eSS==E , • 69 MAIN ST. Thursday and Friday with deliveries irztfi illilimpli' BOSTON, MA

242-9520 242-9474 < -=4ZI7E1I< TAURANT
617-242-9600

Ample Parking Available

13

AUTO - HOME LIFE - HEALTH
Aiai4 MONUMENT Knights of Columbus

TROY INSURANCE AGENCY 11_2 LAUNDROMAT ........114/"£ 142 Bunker  Hill  St.AUTO INSURANCE P==e
(Corner of Monument and Bunker Hill streets) BEANO* Low Down Payment * 241-7867

Up to EIGHT monthly payments PROFESSIONAL DRY CLEANING ........
AVAILABLEALL RISKS ACCEPTED Every Sunday -

LOWEST RATES AVAILABLE . . . Open Sunday . . . Early Bird 7:15 p.m.
Homeowners and Renters Doprs Open 5:30 p.m.COIN-OPERATEDInsurance - Low Rates Large Prizes - Door Prizes

HOURS: Monday - Friday 7 a.m.-9 p.m.
LIFE INSURANCE LOW RATES Saturday 7 a.m.-8 p m., Sunday 8 a.m.-8 p.m. Free Refreshments

Last wash one hour before closing
271 MAIN ST., CHARLESTOWN Attendant on duty at all times Parking Available

242-9201 WASH - DRY - FOLD SERVICE AVAILABLE West School Street and Rutherford Avenue
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TOWNIE SPORTS LINE

CYO Tee Ball
Charlestown Little League

by Susan Miller
As the first season of

1-11]'*,64
'F.'..

CYO Tee Ball comes to an a  4 -'t-,               .           ..,- i.:r---,.trrT --·'-r .ilend. the organization isget-      • P.S.I. Delivery  - Meg -TA-'7--'-7-1-1713:-JIT'-pr:7Eamme;--riat            * -710 7-   i  lii.; 1.....2.!,i· ..E   iti..:i.-1 10....Ch.Jting ready for a very busy Gallagher and Jim Dyer;
weekend. • PW. Marks - Patrick  " 3*3=«1»2"V  : c .       3 ,   1 'f* .11 1:·: ·    1,  9 162 4%     2/    .·.S

3.- ':    re.: Mi--33.   ''               1,/6(31=-   c    431                 'EV% ,...On Friday, Aug. 23 from Kennedy and Maryanne          02   W     . ... ..' · . .  7,/  F.                                     '                     '.       -3...../  3.     -0,
4,8 p.m. to midnight, there Kissane; and ..61      ...   i- '   .       .               ..'=t= 1                                1             4--'1     ':   ·-.T./.1                 1will be a CYO Tee-Ball Ap- • Lori Ann's - Neil Tuc-

.1. I    . 1    1-* ".  '. '      ..Mpreciation Oldies Dance to ken
..... , 1  1 3.*..         /;benefit the league at the K. Cookout , '....

.*of C. Hall, 75 West School On Sunday, Aug. 25,St. Tickets are $10 per per- there will be a CYO Tee-
«                                                                                                    4r.son and may be purchased Ball Cookout from noon to 'lei 4 ,«                                     i

at the door or by calling 2 p.m. at the Barry Field 4 .1
» JiGene Lawrence at 242- (Oilies) on Medford Street.

9835 or Jimbo Tucker at Trophies will be awarded to                                                                                                                                                                         p                                                                                                            _.    < .1 1'     -        -4242-3470. Music will be all participants, hot dogs
provided by Jerry Reardon and hamburgers will be ser- TEAMSTERS Little League Team. KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS Little League Team.and refreshments will be (photo by Kathy Giordano) (photo by Kathy Giordano)ved and games and activi-
served. We would like to ties are planned.see all the parents come out Parents are asked to Charlestown Town Teamfor this event.

please bring beach chairs
The final games of the and have the kids wear their Loses One - Wins One

season will be played on team shirt and cap.
Saturday, Aug. 24. The Maine Lions 24 - til the fourth period to add among the league's stat bles recovered; and Toyias,In the event of rain, the
schedule is: cookout will be held on Charlestown 6 to the score. The Bucca- leaders in the sixth week of punting.
Field 1

Sunday. Sept. 8 at noon. The Charlestown Town neers recorded a team safe- the season include: Jeff Mc- ****
10  a. m.   -  Team  3  vs. 8 Team put six points on the ty and a nine-yard run for Carthy, rushing leader; The Townies will meetGet Well Wishes11:45 a.m. - Team 1 vs. 6 scoreboard in the first per- a total of eight points. TOY- Alan Roycroft, sacks; Rob the Marlboro Shamrocks atGet well wishes go out1:15 p.m. - Team 4 vs. 2 iod of the Aug. 10 game ias came back with a 41- Tammaro, kickoff returns; 8 p.m. on Friday, Aug. 23from the staff of CYO Tee-
Field 2 with the Maine Lions but yard field goal to put on the McCarthy, punt returns; at Kelleher Field in Mari-Ball to Mike Cummings the Lions roared ahead and finishing touch   for the Greg Gibbs, opponent fum- boro.1 p.m. - Team 7 vs. 5 who is recuperating at defeated Charlestown 24 to Townies.Players of The Week Mass. General Hospital. 6 in the fifth week of Eas- Charlestown's Allan Roy-• The Attorneys - Caitlin M ike   is a vital   part   of  the
Collins and Patrick Rose; league including writing the tern Football League ac- croft was named Defensive BOBBY D'S BEAT  bytion. Player of the Week by the• Newtowne Food Mart - articles for the Patriot and

Bob DeCristoforoRob Tammaro scored the EFL. Roycroft had fourFred Arroyo; serving as vice president of lone touchdown for the sacks in the Rhode Island I Bunker Hill Ball Hockey... Playoffs take place• Mr. Gourmet - Mike Ja- the board. Our wishes go
Townies on a nine-yard run. backfield during the game this week as the Bunker Hill Summer Ball Hockeycobs and Ray Ortiz: out to him for a speedy

In the player of the week and recorded a large num- League's regular season has drawn to a close. The Butt• Russ's A.A. - Steve recovery. awards, Tammaro and Jeff ber of tackles in the Tow- Pirates got the opening round bye, defeating JAFT toMcCarthy received honora- nies' upset win over the take sole possession of first place with a 7-2-0 record.
1 | ble mention for their efforts Buccaneers. JAFT takes on Newtowne in the single eliminationJeffrey A. Goldman, D.D.S. for the Townies. Also, Tom Nelson was semifinal. The winner plays Butt Pirate in a two-out-Comp/ete Dentistry Charlestown 10 - named an Offensive Player of-three series.

Rhode Island 8 of the Week.  A wide receiv- I E d Pickney Basketball Clinic... Boston CelticFor Adults & Children Charlestown found   its      er who played fullback and Ed Pickney presented a Basketball Clinic in South•   Crown and Bridge (caps), dentures way to the win column this tackle on defense as well as Boston. Attending the event from Charlestown were
past weekend when they wide receiver, caught four Dan Dollosa, Billy Schofield, Ming Ngan and Leoand root canal services
defeated the Ocean State passes for 64 yards to move Wright. This was another event coordinated by the• Now offering Bleaching services Buccaneers 10 to 8 in the Charlestown in range for a Boston Parks Department.• Dental emergencies welcome sixth week of EFL play. field goal to beat Rhode I Rolling Along... 'Summer Wheels' got a little• Insurance, Medicaid & Union Plans The scoring opened in Island 10 to 8. additional help during the week. The stop was Rollerthe first period when Char-accepted World in Saugus. Thanks to Danny Ryan, we had alestown's Jimbo Murphy Receiving honorable

van. Among the participants were Nano Arroyo, BillyOpen daily, Mon.-Sat. 9-5 242-0663 put the Townies on the mention in the Player of the Schofield, Jay Kelsey, Billy Egleston, Kelly Seward,Tues. & Thurs. till 8 p.m. 242-5322 scoreboard on a three-yard Week selection were Char- Jacquelynn MacDougall, Dede Arroyo, Leslie Gould,225 BUNKER HILL STREET run, and John Toyias add- lestown's Murphy, Toyias Joe Donahue, T.J. Gould, Ming Ngan and KerryCHARLESTOWN · ed the seventh point on a and John Collier. Gould.Accepting Visa and Master Card kick. Both teams waited un- Charlestown players I BNBL Regional Playoffs... Congratulations to
all those who took part in the Region I Boston Neigh-
borhood Basketball League playoffs. Both teams were
fine Charlestown representatives. The 15-and-under
team lost to East Boston by one in the semifinals,Too much of a good thing? while the older team lost to South Boston 69-65 in
the finals.fl,j I Top Of The Hill Basketball... Word from the
'Top of the Hill' Basketball League at the Doherty

i1   lili    .el      11l          1.2./ 1,4241**T'Tir     9
s4ports can serve up

Park is that the Dobie Squad leads the pack. The
Even recreational League is coordinated by Rick Rock and Kevin O'Hal-

loran, and has always been a summer plus in Char-
lestown.

back pain. Don't i Bunker Hill Youth Recognition...As part of/        '  '    * suffer needlessly. Saturday's Bunker Hill Family Carnival Day, 15 young

• , ;                                                                                                                                                            people from
the development will be honored by theGet back in the development for their accomplishments during the

swing of things. year. Areas recognized will be education, athletics,
leadership and community service. The awards areCall for an being presented by the Bunker Hill Teen Council with

- II/ 06/.   lilill
appointment today. the assistance of the Bunker Hill Tenants Task Force.

This is the first time such awards are being presented
Chiropractors . . . to young people of the development and we hope to

make it an annual event./I--  . lilli.1. We Can Help I Voter Registration At Bunker Hill . . .I n addi-
tion to the voter registration sites mentioned elsewhere

NORTH END CHIROPRACTIC in this week's paper registration will also take place
this Saturday, Aug. 24, from 1:30 to 3 :30 p.m. at the
Bunker Hill Family Carnival. I encourage all Townies,Kevin J. Loughlin, D.C. especially residents of the Bunker Hill Housing Devel-
opment to take advantage of this voter registration op-350 Hanover Street portunity My thanks to Judy Evers, community

Boston, Mass. 02113 617-742-5797 liaison from the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Ser-
vices for helping me to secure this site.
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Girls Catholic Byrne On Golf Tournament Committee C.Y.0. NEWS
Reunion Catholic Charities-Arch- ness School, Byrne is the played at a 40 percent

by

diocese of Boston will be president of Keystone In- USGA combined handicap. Father Ron Coyne
Girls Catholic High holding its 11th annual Car- vestment Management If you would like to play in

School Class of 1977 Reu- dinal's Cup Golf Tourna- Corp. and resides in Char- the tournament or become • CYO Tee Ball Update - On Friday night, Aug.
nion Committee is looking ment on Oct. 7 at Wollaston lestown. a sponsor, call 482-5440. 23, there will be an appreciation dance for all parents
for Charlestown graduates Golf Club in Milton. The Proceeds from the 1991
for a reunion to be held

and friends of the Tee-Ball program from 8 p.m.  to
Golf Tournament Commit- Cardinal's Cup Golf Tour- Tennis Lessons midnight at the K. of C. Hall, 75 West School St. The

Saturday, Sept. 21. tee has been formed in pre- nament will benefit the cost for this 50s dance will be $10 per person.
paration for Catholic Cha- wide spectrum of child care For Youngsters

Please call Nancy at 322- The final games of the season will be played at the

9045 or Kelli at 942-1707. rities' third largest fund services which feed hungry Charlestown Against Barry Field (Oilies) on Saturday, Aug. 24. This will
raiser. children, provide protective Drugs (CHAD) is sponsor- be a special day for the children as they end their first

Philip M. Byrne is serv- services, day care, adop- ing free tennis lessons for season of organized baseball.
Memorial Fund ing as a member of this tion, foster care and a sum- youngsters 7 to 14 every On Sunday, Aug. 25, beginning at noon, there will

Established year's committee which mer camp program. Tuesday night from 7 to 9 be a Tee-Ball cookout at the Oilies for all the children
will organize and run the The tournament is a mix- p. m. behind the Charles- who participated, as well as for sponsors, coaches and

According to a spokes- event. A graduate of Holy ed scotch twosome (72 cou- town High School athletic parents. There is no charge for admission, the food

person for the family of the Cross and Harvard Busi- ples), chapman style and facility off Medford Street. and refreshments will be free and there will be games

late Peter J. Richardson, a and contests.
memorial fund has been
established to benefit his Local Youths Attend Patriots • St. Catherine CYO Sports Banquet - On Sun-

day, Sept. 8, we will hold our first annual Sports Ban-
two sons, Jason,     5,     and Preseason Game quet honoring all the children, teen-agers and young
Craig, 1. adults who give their time to represent St. Catherine

Donations in his memory through our various sports programs.
can be made to: Peter J.       Ft-- 1., 4 91 4't  Trophies will be awarded to some members of the
Richardson    Memorial      E*1 · following teams: boys ball hockey; fall track team;
Fund, c/o Baybank Mid-      R=,2    Il/- 49 2 Flfu..». ". yllmf.jllqllllf* :ilig f.AF;XMIJA high school boys olympics; CYO boys hockey, cheer-
dlesex, Z78 Mystic  Ave.,       r-        7/1'.0.   :...62.   'f-T.:.,I)76;4"*,I :r. 44%<.  *1  .
Medford, Mass. 02155. 9 :1 t. r ):  ':'.- r..  *#271/ VIC    . , leading, 8th grade boys olympics, eighth-grade girls

· · olympics, girls basketball, boys basketball, girls soft-
' A  '   ' .-, ,                  .e'* k. i:1.3. Cll   //0

Raso Elected ,»    9    --  .  ,  #..       1 t,                       R .- - , quet will begin at 5 p.m., and will be held in St. Cath-1         ...         .., 85, i*t     419       -'.'.  9 1. ball, boys baseball and girls color guard. The ban-

Vice Chairman        3. '.SEA'e  '·ff'. 1.1   6-I.  r.3.1.,t:-.   -...C'..1          -*  .6 .el.1
erine School hall. All those who played on or coach-

1"  s     '       i · 6
- .- 4-• -  ·-                                                     '· '                 ed these teams are invited. Parents are also welcome

Of Massport t   - -     "    -_ -, .,  i#  -     " r·w,*, i=..-. if and encouraged to attend. The cost is $5 per person
/14,7- ./'/L . K.. . . -.  .   f.<S '.11/  .Board :*-1"Al --, (to help cover cost of trophies and dinner). Tickets

4

V///F.  . .7, .              159 . are now on sale at St. Catherine Rectory, 49 Vine St.

gue will hold All-Star games on Saturday, Aug. 24
• CYO Baseball All-Stars - The CYO Baseball Lea-

layers and Allied Craftsmen ,·i·e'gl'    1 : , \.8·.  :...z 4. f :..' 1      - t·.644 :,t:- , at Adams Field in Quincy and players have been
Union,

Local   No.    3   in       ,-:3------1.-t-"=--'_t- ///4 <  .1.t«.1 t.3<.:''     ,_·:  ' , :,0 . 12;
selected from all participating teams. The cadet game
(under 16) will be played at 7 p. m. and the junior

Charlestown, was recently     ·_ _. - .. ----,- ...-..........

elected vice chairman of the game (under 19) will be played at 9 p.m.
BOSTON  MAYOR  Raymond L.  Flynn  greer-      Parks    Department,    was    part    of    Mayor

Massachusetts Port Author- Players selected from St. Catherine teams are: Ca-

ity Board. dets - Dennis Doris, Tom Halloran, Paul Myers anded 40 Boston youthfrom Charlestown, South    Flynn's Youth Campaign. a program design-
Boston and Roxbury at City HaH recently be-    ed to provide job, educational and recrea- Michael Sullivan; Cadets - Danny Dollosa, Adam

Raso was first appointed fore they boarded a bus  headed for  Foxboro   . tional  opportunitiesfor Bostonyouth.  Many 01sson, Mark Saita and Jason Smith; Juniors - Mark
to the seven-member board Stadium and the jirst  preseason  football    of the youngsters had never attended a pro- Dollosa, Jim Burke, Danny Kelsey and Matt Warren.
in April 1983 by former game between the New England Patriots and   fessional football  game  before. Congratulations! You have made us proud.           1
Gov. Michael S. Dukakis, the Washington Red Skins. This trip, co- (photo by Gail Oskin)

and reappointed in June sponsored  by  B'nai  B'rith  and   the  Boston
1986. His current term ex-
pires in 1993. DO YOU NEED HELP     AA'   1  U 00'i ,/  I

As chief executive officer TO OBTAIN MEDICAL INSURANCE .:1for the 2,000-member                                       '    r"-
Bricklayers and Allied REIMBURSEMENTS?
Craftsmen Union, Raso is For yourself, family member, parent
responsible for negotiating living out of state? Call 119%

and enforcing collective -/.
:&

bargaining agreements, HEALTH INSURANCE 3
protecting the cmft jurisdic- CLAIM SERVICE
tion, implementing the 10-
cal's political action pro- 242-3299
gram and overseeing the For A Free Brochure.
union's day-to-day affairs.

In addition to his Mass-
port appointment, Raso al- In Memory Of
so serves as president of the
Eastern Massachusetts Dis- 4 PETER J. RICHARDSON *

4                                    4).

 .ct(  In.icei  o         <    October 18,1965  -  August  11,1991   41                                                                                                                                       D
secretary-treasurer of the
Bricklayers' Health, Pen-

7           We loue vou, Peter,           %1
and miss you uery much.         - 

sion and Annuity and Ap- it May You Rest In
Peace.          % 1prenticeship Training ek

Funds; and as a delegate to          '  Your Loving
Sister and Brother-In-Law,  -various labor-related organ- Delia and John Martin           

izations.                          1

THE RED STORE AUGUST 26th.

134  Bunker Hill Street 242-9360 (WORLDZWRESTLING
'

  EDE ON - >»1=*
Open 7 days 5:45 arn -11 Pn .

1  AA
We have just what your party needs ... ..( the best CI  8pm Live/11pm Replay                         K

A--, PARTY 5.,1*z Facc74#.0
$2Z95 Per View/$20.95 Club

Members                   .« '

 PLATTERS v#del/ To Order: Call 787-6777
PAN  PER jU  'll,•

+ enter 5424 (Live)/5429 (Replay) V# W
and the best cold cuts in townl   --e zz  Presented for private, non-commercial viewing.

-Channel 844

• Groceries • Cigarettes • Tickets to the Game • We Feature Hood's Milk  i*till CABLEVISION
• On-Line Lottery Computer • Free Delivery Service for the Elderly • -1.5 "1813- 5 l/'=S= PR.. "* ."Il ='  ...li /.,-= COP=/ /gu-/19 .5, S :r=...   9>481-ED - -:"C- Il Y=. 9 /,AL  AC.0'  A . //P p.9/ 0 EXPRESS., =A€D " ' -'  .'C

3Reglre  ....01 t#.* %....UrSDO  1...h.1........W..ru,r,·e...  <  a. lee,s.e4'2  .Sy:.  ..L.....9/m.T...se..*ks.1*laI*.  .
I .Irls gsene    .•  oe,ed .*laI ..... 30./.  *W .   Jsee < .-............
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Charlestown Kiwanis Club
Sponsors Boys & Girls Club Awards Night
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Boys & Girls Club Award Night Cappucci Announces Candidacy
For District City Councillor

Over 100 Charlestown Boys & Girls Club members were It's    official.    This    past         12.. ..2ji.I   residents. Cappucci feels sent and give a 110 percent
: that his private and public effort every day.recognized for their outstanding achievements at the club week, Bob Cappucci an-      ,A *F "      :

at a dinner and awards ceremony sponsored by the Kiwanis Cappucci is grateful tonounced that he will seek   i·  /" "  service experiences are well
Club of Charlestown. This event is always a great highlight election to the Boston City those who elected him to

matched to deal with the
for both the members and the staff at the club. Council representing Dis- i i *il" challenges of these issues as the School Committee in

Making this year's event especially exciting was the pre- trict One. a representative to the Bos- 1987 and again in 1989. He
sence of Boston Celtics star Reggie Lewis who spoke to the Presently Cappucci is ; states that he looks forward

ton City Council.

awards recipients about the importance of staying in school, completing his second term to continuing his service to
saying no to drugs and always giving 100 percent. as the District One repre- .

-S, ./2/.I- Cappuccilearned years the people of District One
The club congratulates this group of kids who represent sentative to the Boston AL- In ago about the value of pub- in the challeiging capacity

the very best qualities in our Charlestown youth and thank School Committee. Over Al a    lie trust from his father as a member of the Boston
Charlestown Kiwanis for making the effort to recognize        the  past four years he  has           fi   Enrico Cappucci, who ser- City Council.
young people when they excell in their endeavors. become very familiar with -i ved as East Boston's state

the concerns of the district representative for many Cappucci  has opened
mimirii,= residents which go well be- years, and that the public campaign headquarters atan. ROBERT CAPPUCCI•      yond education. The issues trust can only be earned 108 Maverick St., East Bos----1-- of the lack of jobs, higher countability of our elected and maintained by standing ton, telephone 5694242.

and higher taxes, crime in and appointed city officials up for the people you repre- (political release)
our neighborhoods and ac- are of great concern to our

.: Ci.'. it:.t:E€f@
.-r: O,:»  t<

-.:. .4. '...1
} ., ..S.-1... Not For Nothin' ... FOR RENT REFRIGERATORS....

.  -t

'·  3                                   (continued from page 4) BOUGHT AT
.. Massachusetts Company will join in for the cutting or SALE REASONABLE PRICES44 of the anniversary cake. A plague will be dedicated

*  •e                                                ·           to the first director of the Park Service, Stephen T. 625-1797
4 2 Maher . . . All are invited. See ya there!

i

• Also In The Yard . . . this weekend will be the
" 1 1797 Marines, performing on Friday, Aug. 23 be- APL FOR RENT APL FOR RENTtween 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. and Saturday, Aug. 24

One-bedroom, mod. kit. and 5 rooms, secondbetween 10 a.m. and 5 p.m. Baily's 2nd Massachu-
1                                                                      bath, w/w & ceramic floor,

setts Company encampment will be seen on the Com- vertical blinds, private en- floor, no utilities.
mandant's House lawn Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. trance, $650 heated. Leave $550

1
and Sunday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. message 242-3407 242-5036

i • 7th Annual Boston Harbor Tug Muster and Par-
ade... may be seen at the World Trade Center this
Saturday, Aug. 24 between 9:30 a.m. and 4 p.m. A
day full of events includes the blessing of the fleet, COBBLESTONE LANDING
a tug and workboat parade around the harbor, tug Two-bedroom townhouses and flats with private
and workboat pushing contests, line-heaving contests garage parking for sale by owner. Financing
and much more. The event is free! available. Low price. Call Jack at . . .

COURTNEY McLAUGHLIN, winner  of the  Thomas J. Lip- • Blood Drive . . .a t the Teamsters Union Hall will 242-7422ton  Award  for  Outstanding  Sportsmanship,  is  shown  with be held this Saturday, Aug. 24 between 9 a.m. and
Boston Celtics star Reggie Ifwis. 2 p.m. Why not drop by and give what you can!?

• It's Carnival Day . . .o n Saturday, Aug. 24 for
residents of the Bunker Hill Housing Development, APARTMENT FOR RENT
under the sponsorship of the Bunker Hill Tenants Charlestown... One large bedroom apartment for
Task Force . . . the day opens with a basketball game rent, hardwood floors, washer/dryer, heat, hot water*6- in The Cage starting around 9:30 a.m. with a cookout included. $750/mo. No fee.

4-                C in the yard behind St. Catherine School scheduled 963-9218
A    .. for noon... Mayor Flynn is slated to be on hand

4    :"   ...    i
1 .   . 9:1% 1

to make some awards after the basketball game...
...': Music and games of chance will add to the excite-

I#           6           1, EX\                                                                                                                   'j *4   1. 2 t» \ ment of the afternoon. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
'1- 4 1   ;       .   1                                                                                0  Look Out, Fellas . . . Monday is Woman's Equali- Mod. 1  &2 BRS. on Charlestown/Somerville line,

*V   -

61*    I   :         r .1                                                                       ty Day!  . . . Not a reminder to us, just a mere warn- Indry., rf. deck, parking, near Sullivan Square on
* , + ing to you! Orange line .......... $575, $675 including heat.

• Tick, Tick, Tick . . . only 14 days 'till school OWNER 242-3795
04

13 f J.  i   # 1
\ I opens! Hang in there, parents!

I -               4.'..

AZ One- and Two-Bedroom Apartments4.4 ..          „7 .  4. One-bedroom apartment in excellent condition with 10

BAD COPIES? new windows Very sunny, good location $550

.i i..:: f Too many service calls? Renovated two-bedroom available immediately.  $550
%         +                + *. NO FEE or you can own it for even less, with $0.00

'  i '1  '        )                             -                                 NEW & PREVIOUSLY OWNED downpayment. 242-5162

 1' 4 COPIERS and FAX MACHINES
A . :

.'     .. 4,6
.- ai.'.'.. .duplitron Inc.

t.          gh, I Panasonic's largest dealer Child Care Needed
I.  ....,  af, .

1 .,;Lm-2 -       Call for Quotes... Cash Reward for Referrals HELP in Charlestown
MAYRA ADAMS, winner of the Paul Jackson Award as the TEL. CALL FAX About 35 hrs. per week,

Outstanding Senior Clubhouse Member, is shown with Bos- 1-800-439-6969  Jay Wallus 508-583-5795 WANTED including two evenings.
ton Celtics star Reggie Lewis. 242-7209

PRAYER TO CHARLESTOWN, MA LAW ENFORCEMENT CAREERS
THE HOLY SPIRIT
Holy Spirit, You who MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF REAL ESTATE The Suffolk County Sheriff's Department is

solve all problems, light all - AT PUBLIC AUCTION - currently seeking Correction Officers. Ap-
roads so that I can attain my
goal. You who give me the MONDAY - AUGUST 26, 1991 AT 10:00 A.M. plicants must be at least 19 years old, a resi-
divine gift to forgive and 80-80A BUNKER HILL STREET, CHARLESTOWN, MA dent of Suffolk County and have no criminal
forget all evil against me
and in all instances of my

- TWO.FAMILY DWELLING - record. A High School Diploma and a valid
life. You are with me. I want *  1,080 Sq.  Ft. Lot * One - 4 Rm, 2-Bedroom Apt. Massachusetts Driver's License are also re-
in this short prayer to thank * Great Location * One - 5 Rm, 2-Bedroom Apt. quired. Some knowledge of security pro-
you for all things as You
confirm once again that I TERMS: $10,000.00 deposit, cash or certified funds, at the time of sale. Balance due cedures is helpful. Excellent benefits and
never want to be separated within Twenty-One (21) days at the Law Offices of BARSH & COHEN, P.C., 220 BOYLSTON salary. Interested persons may contact:
from You even in spite of all STREET, CHESTNUT HILL, MA. Other terms to be announced at the sale. Per order of
material illusions. I wish to Suffolk County Sheriff's Department
be with You in eternal glory. 200 Nashua StreetLAWRENCE P. COHEN, Esquire, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Thank you for your mercy DIRECTIONS: From Thompson Square, follow Green Street. Right onto Bunker Hill Street. Boston, MA 02114
towards me and mine. (Say WATCH FOR RED AUCTION ARROWS.
for three consecutive days 725-4009, ext. 251
- favor will be granted.) KEN HARKINS, AUCTIONEER
Prayer must be published. LOWELL 508-454-9189 FAX: 508-937-5700 The S.C.S.D. is an Equal Oppty. Employer

C.M. MASS. LIC. NO. 555
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SENIOR UPDATE

KIT CLARK
8     SENIOR LUNCH PROGRAM J.F. KENNEDY CENTER ' Captain'   Kirk  Honored

 1 i  :    at
the Rutherford Avenue Senior Center, -SENIOR SERVICES"

114 Rutherford Ave., at the Golden Age Are you 55 or older? Please join us.Center, 382 Main St. and at the Senior
-      Lounge, 55 Bunker Hill St. MAIN OFFICES: 27 Winthrop St.

(opposite  St.  Mary's Church) : -

August 23 - 30 SENIOR LOUNGE: 55 Bunker Hill St.
Friday - Fish cakes, baked beans, country-style vege- (BHA Administration Building)

tables, pineapple
Monday - Turkey divan, whipped sweet potatoes, pears * EVENTS OF THE WEEK *
Tuesday - Minestrone soup, Salisbury steak, mashed Friday, Aug. 23

potatoes, butterscotch pudding 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts, Senior Lounge                                      ·2'Wednesday - Chicken cacciatore, ziti, tossed salad, 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Loungefresh fruit 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge                                              -
Thursday - Ground beef chow mein, rice, pineapple Monday, Aug. 26 21 » ./t,   .Friday - Tuna salad in tomato cup, macaroni salad, fruit ..../

10 a.m. - Crochet, Mary Colbert Apartments ':'11&7     ...y   ...
cocktail 10 a.m. - Seniorobics, Senior Lounge :.  '*          ....f+-  I11:45 a. m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge it. 3..i t '. A,6
BUSINESS and SERVICE DIRECTORY 12:45 p.m. - Bingo, Senior Lounge 64'#2  .'.

Tuesday, Aug. 27 ;.34#FOF#<4#V   22  d
10 a.m. - Crochet and Sunshine Club,

\ '.0
.

1 Rl  - --'6-4  2't:.)3.3MASONRY Senior Lounge --WL.-1.J"=
11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge FRANCIS  KIRK  (right)  of High  Street was  awarded a Cer-

Wednesday, Aug. 28 tijicate of Appreciation from the New England Medical  Cen-

A&G
• Bricks Pointed • Caulking 9:30  a.m.  -  Stop  &  Shop  Bus,  Anchorage Apts. ter in recognition of his 20 years of service to the center• Tile Work • Waterproofing 10 a.m. - Arts & Crafts, Seniorobics, Social at a reception held recently at the medical facility.  Kirk• Chimney Repair Services and Social Security, Senior Lounge is  employed in the  Inpatient Administration Division of the• New Roofs and Repairs

MASONRY 666-4896 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge 20th    anniversary    employee   with   the    hospital's    security

10 a.m. - Crochet, Mary Colbert Apartments hospital.   Shown  with  Kirk  is  Charlie  Totbridge,  another

12:45 Am. - Bingo, Senior Lounge force. (photo by Michael Tognarelli)
Thursday, Aug. 29

Free Estimates
9:30 a.m. - Stop & Shop bus, Senior Lounge,L&M

Travaglini Office HoursGolden Age and Constitution Co-op
MASONRY & WATERPROOFING CO. INC. 10 a.m. - Crochet, Senior Lounge Boston City Councillor Robert Travaglini will re-

Restoration Specialists 11:45 a.m. - Kit Clark Lunch, Senior Lounge sume office hours at One Thompson Square on Wed-
nesday, Sept. 4 from 5:30 to 7 p.m.ALL TYPES OF MASONRY REPAIRS For more information on senior activities, home-

Waterproofing and Caulking a Specialty maker services or transportation, contact Judi
Meaney, director of Senior Services, at 241-8866.

BRICKLAYING • BLOCKWORK • POINTING • STUCCO
ALL WORK GUARANTEED Golden Age Senior Center

George LaPointe SHADES 382 Main St., Charlestown
Paul McLean 472-0213 635-5176 635-5175

50% OFF (Open  Monday - Friday,   9  a  m         5   p  m  )LIST Main Office - 255 Medford St. - 635-5169       IPRICE ACTIVITIES
..  »4 D YAN MASONRY ON ALL • Quilting - Tuesday from 9:30 to 11:30 a m, conJ=  a EMODELING tfict Jean ReillyCUSTOM BLINDS • Arts & Crafts -Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30.

BRICK STAIRS, CHIMNEYS, FIREPLACES, VERTICAL & HORIZONTAL • Flower Arrangements - Thursday from 9:30 to
a.m.,  contact Jean Reilly.

CELLAR FLOORS, WATERPROOFING, REPOINTING, FREE Measuring & Installation 11:30 a.m.,  contact Jean  Reilly.
HOUSE PAINTING (INT.- EXT.), CARPENTRY & ROOFS • Ceramics - Monday to Thursday from noon to 4

PLEASE CALL PHIL TOWN SHADE p.m., contact Christine Pizzurro.
One Thompson Square 241-9291 • Beano - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at 12:30Licensed FREE

Insured 288-6496 ESTIMATES p.m.,  contact  Sheila Walsh.

CARPETS • Lunch - Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday at noon,
contact Sheila Walsh.
•  Knit & Crochet - Friday from 9:30 to 11:30 a.m.,HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Free Estimates Repairs contact Jean Reilly.
Restretches BUS FOR FREE WEDNESDAY NIGHT

WALLPAPERING CARPENTER -Shop At Home And Save"
CONCERTS AT CITY HALL PLAZA

A bus will pick up passengers for the WednesdayGEORGE & ED Wants Work

KIRK • Day • Week • Hour -Wa Jack Hennessey jdE night concerts on City Hall Plaza at 6 p m  at the fol-

20 years experience VP   Carpet Service 7. Bunker Hill streets, Elm and Bunker Hill streets, St.
lowing locations: 55 Bunker Hill St., Monument and

233-5252 241-7864
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL SALES Francis de Sales Church, Golden Age Center on Main

EXPERT INSTALLATION Street, Neworld Bank at Thompson Square, Courtyard
508 Free

Condos at Main Street and Monument Avenue.
241-8576 389-6882 The bus will return residents to Charlestown after583-1622 Estimates the concert.

Philip R. Rand Sr. SHERATON WHITE MOUNTAIN INN
PLUMBING WINDOWS NORTH CONWAY TRIPLICENSED BUILDER A three-day Christmas shopping trip to North Con-ADDITIONS - DECKS - ROOFING way, N.H. is planned for Oct. 21, 22 and 23. The costDREW's WE ONLY of the trip is $163 for double occupancy, which in-Replacement Windows and Doors PLUMBING cludes transportation, accommodations for two nights

All Types of Siding HEATING                               D                         at the Sheraton White Mountain Inn, five meals and
including Vinyl and Aluminum • Kitchen • Bath discount coupons for the Outlet Village Plus. All

• Heating Systems WINDOWS money is due on Monday, Sept. 16. For more infor-
Gas Appliances mation, call Sheila.

New & Remodeling Work
24-Hour Drain Cleaning Service Maple BUS TO STOP & SHOPLaPOINTE PAINTING NO JOB TOO SMALL A bus to Stop & Shop picks up at the Golden Age

All Types of Drains Window
24-HOUR SERVICE Cleaning Center Thursday mornings at 9:30 a.m.• Interior • Exterior 884-2771• Carpentry ANDREW C. DONARUMO 625-5623 HOUSING, EDUCATION AND

Master Lic. 10836 INFORMATION SERVICE
Quality Work at a Reasonable Price Housing, education and information service is avail-PLUMBING and able to seniors every Wednesday from 9:30 to 11:30Full Insurance Free Estimates FITZPATRICK HEATING a.m. at the Golden Age Center. Applications and help

Warren 242-4403 Complete Bath & Kitchen Remodeling completing them is available.

LaPointe 324-3952 635-5176 or 635-5175
Boiler replacement, installation & repair For more information, contact Beverly Gibbons at

Lic. 20593 617-561-7413 FREE ESTIMATES
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CHS Students Complete Program
At Simmons College

For six weeks this sum- Simmons College prepara- more open to new ideas and rection of Simmons Psycho- comed it's first class in eral education enables stu-

mer, 25 young women from tory program to other people," she explains. logist Lourdes Rodriguez- 1902, and since its founding dents to combine the arts,

Charlestown High School young women who are in- In addition to their class- Nogues. has provided first-quality sciences and humanities

lived in Simmons College terested in furthering their room studies. students Other students from education for women. The with professional prepara-

dormitories, took classes in education after high school. heard a panel of admission Charlestown High School Simmons philosophy of lib- tion in a variety of fields.

poetry, trigonometry, astro- "The program isn't just counselors from colleges who participated in the pro-
nomy, newsletter writing work, it's a lot of fun. You around the state speak gram were Yessinia Alfaro, Favorable Lab Results
and SAT skills, and partici- get to meet people from dif- about college entrance re- Michelle Bowdre, Yee Pui --*      -                   -.....=-. , i-Ii:of;pated in several experimen- ferent backgrounds and quirements. They also at- Chan, Wai Mei Cheng, Wai

1
tal education workshops on cultures," says O'Brien. tended workshops on how Peng Cheng, Jerusha                                           ,                 iI-KI,
topics ranging from diver- "The program is also a to write essays for college Clarke, Ying Yan Deng,   6       -- .          .-    ... 1 -= .......r-*:-42-"1 -,St,1,42,

- -- -- 3. 3 ---/4-,4 ...€48*
sity to women's health is- good way to experience the applications,  the abc's of the Yin Hong Deng, Hui Yi
sues. The students were college atmosphere first- college admission process, Deng, Isarailda Domin- *

p ·-'; 57: : 1.2 ll.part of a group of 45 young hand." and financial aid opportu-
guez, Linda Kwok, Sylvia     4   , -,-f -.....,-<.k ....

women from English and According to O'Brien, nities. Lam, Anhtuyet Le, Anna     '= 1               4                                    gli//r--f   -   :» -.    6    --»j.Charlestown High Schools the atmosphere that the pro- Funding for Upward Lee, Yun Mei Li, Ruo Sha
who participated in this gram creates allows for a lot Bound, now in its fifth year, Li, Merrie Liu, Lang My 4*1

...el
years Simmons College of personal change and is provided by the Ronald Ly, Neiby Nova, Ithamar

.1:*$1

Upward Bound Program. growth among the students. MeNair Equal Education Ortiz, Sonia Rodriquez,                          ..4" 
Terri Lyn O'Brien of 38 "I've really become more Opportunity Program of the Frida Sanchez, Benita L. -i .       a

Tibbetts Town Way says she independent since I came Board of Regents.  The pro- Taylor and Xin Fang            ,             " ' '4
highly recommends the here. I've also become gram comes under the di- Zhong. , 19

Simmons College is a i 21
private, non-sectarian insti- . al 'BUSINESS AND SERVICE DIRECTORY tution for undergraduate        f     \ e .  4 rn,v A
women and graduate  men                                 1 ,  5  6 4.:.7. a
and women. The college :,  . a   :     M   t.'*a.   S..--- -'.......m---

ROOFING VACUUM REPAIR FENCING was chartered in 1899, wel- STUDENTS have their job work performance checked with
favorable results by electricity lab instructor Robert Dome-

FLAT ROOF WORLD OF VACS R.H. KANE JR. Black cat with brown (l. to r.) Timothy E. Reardon of Malden; Thomas E. Riley
FOUND nico at Don Bosco Technical High School in Boston. Shown

REPAIRS 387-8301
Open 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. FENCE CO. coloring on back, on and  Salvatore  DeMetrio,  both  of  Chelsea;  and  David  J.

We repair
Russell St. week of Walsh  Of 51  Sullivan  St.,  Charlestown.

242-1111 all makes and models 9 Starr King Court 8/7. 242-2587
97 Broadway, Everett Charlestown

CHAIN LINK FENCES

BRIAN WAYNE CEDAR FENCES AGAP< CLEANING

Scappace Bros.
free estimates PLASTERING

m 7 242-4638 All Styles of CHARLESTOWN'S OWN
ceilings and walls.

1   81 FLAT ROOFING SPECIALISTS EB.
ou€f 5 PLASTERING

Blue board & Skim Coat AMERICAN DRY SYSTEMS 1 6*.
AND CONSTRUCTION

Finally DRY CLEANING for your        BONDED AND INSURED R':6. 648-5131
666-1835

FREE ESTIMATES         
<08 PLASTERING Free Estimates Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery

M  RUBBER ROOFS Smooth - All Textures                                                                                                         i
(617) (508) Reasonable RatesDECKS & GUTTERS A Unique Process Unavailable Elsewhere

TILING
322-9554 1 -800-479-FLAT 689-0566 James Junta No Drying Time No Gooey Shampoos

242-7024 ...../1....m./ /'/:T/-=I- Please call 241-9657 for rates
DISPOSAL    Repairing &Regroutifig-  serving residential and commercial customers

    New Installations   I RYSTAL  OOFING        Kitchens & Baths     
 miri TIT 0EFM  MAIDShingle • Slate • Copper Work BARRY -                                          M

Rubber Roof • Tar and Gravel DISPOSAL MARIAN 1 6
Also certified for RPI Roof TILES RESIDENTIAL AND24-Hour Service

Call PAUL Free Estimates Houses, Cellars,
• Ceramic COMMERCIAL CLEANING

•  Quality Work•Mexican                                                          -Gut-Outs and Estate,Licensed & Insured 472-2951 • Quarry • Weekly, biweekly, monthly
Office Cleanouts or one-time schedules 3     5,Installation & W

Repair Work Gift Certificates Available
246-7762

REPAIRS I SERVICE 242-2645 For  free  estimate, call: MARIAN 241-8734

$5 OFF TUNE-UP Residential and Commercial Cleaning

: PARK SALES & SERVICE i QUICK PICK DISPOSAL Specializing in Apartments and Condos

Bicycle Shop *1 * GARAGES - YARDS
· Sales and Service on                        i                  CELLARS - ATTICS

.**/L. Joy of Cleaning
(*EM:199
(.%6*3* 387-4869

ALL BIKES
; Parts and Accessories $5 OFF a New Bike , DEMOLITION REMOVAL - ETC. -1„¥Gift Certificates Available

with this coupon

-   510 SOMERVILLE AVENUE ; COMPLETE CLEAN-UPS 10% OFF on First Cleaning

 KATE SOMERVILLE                 ' The Joy of Cleaning...

; SHARPENING    FREE ESTIMATES • is a quality service designed to meet your needs
..,= 666-3647                       :

. provides all of its own professional cleaning supplies and equipment

; Hours: Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-7 p.m.  Sat. 9 a.m.- 5 p.n.. ; CALL JERRY 825-9384 • guarantees you a job well<lone every time
• offers free estimates

ARCO " CHARLESTOWN ELECTRICAL
SERVICE REPAIR SERVICE MAID TO PERFECTION

Color T.V. Service Charge Repair of washers, dryers,
Reg. $29.95 w/ad $24.95 Customized Caredishwashers, refrigerators
B&W T.V. Service Charge

& disposals TOWN  ELECTRIC CORP. ./1
Reg. $19.95 w/ad $14.95 242-0567 Member of Charlestown Merchants Association ifyu For Your Home

Call day or night Electrical Contracting .:*  Home Cleaning
876-3100 ROCKFORD

Save $5.00 on Service APPLIANCE SERVICE •INSTAtLATION •MAINTENANCE J  :-
&

Call with advertisement
Guaranteed appliance repair on 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE ..di Maid Serurces

Expert Repair on all makes. Reasonable rates. 23
Video Recorders and

,- ;L_ i 242-9252Microwave Ovens years experience. Washers, dry- •POWER •LIGHTS
We install outside antennas ers, refrigerators, ranges, etc. •REPAIRS 242-4185 •HEAT      - -- #4IIIIIIIIIT-,
wereMP irroBigve   sehne Vs "' Zl'33% CL  CES Mario R. Tognarelli, Mass. License No. A8200

Expert Set Up Of VCR Somerville, MA 02145 297 Bunker Hill Street, Charlestown -tnded & Insured

And Stereo Systems
625-1797 Licensed Fire Alarm Installer No. F260 i Vi

We accept Master Charge & Visa ,=5 -
- Ii-
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POLICE LINE Boston Police
Community Office HoursFrom the desk of was placed under arrest on an outstanding warrant

The Community Relations Office of Area A of the BostonDeputy Superintendent Robert E. Hayden Jr. At  2'40 p.m.,  two individuals entered the variety storeArea A, Boston Police Department at 435 Main St. wear" ng hoods over their faces, showed
Police Department is continuing to hold weekly office hours
in CharlestownTuesday, Aug. 13 knives and threatened the clerk  They were given the receipts A public relations officer will be on hand in the first floorAt 4 a.m.a resident of Walker Street reported  that he and they fled on foot. conference area at One Thompson Square to meet withwas awakened by an individual, descnbed as about 20 years Friday, Aug. 16 residents or business persons on an individual basis. Theold, who climbed onto the stoop above the front door and An automobile parked on Sullivan Street was broken in- officer will be in Charlestown on Wednesday, Aug  28 fromattempted to open the victim's window. The resident struck to dunng the evening. 5 to 7 p.m.the suspect who fell to the ground and then fled on foot

Saturday, Aug. 17At 2 p. m.,  an individual described as a teen-ager entered At  10  a.m., the manager  of the  24 hour store on Firstthe liquor store at 200 Bunker Hill St. weanng a ski mask. Avenue in the Charlestown Navy Yard reported that she wasHe brandished a knife, demanded the receipts and threatened approached by a man at First Avenue and Eighth Street while .  33 Constitutionto stab the clerk. The suspect, accompanied by another in- attempting to deposit the store's receipts. The man showed

ilte,r ua ljbtoo tk,thpem:c  pe'llsec  n enref ot ,t:et  stti             amoh  degun,   took  the  receipts  and  fled  m  a  waitmg auto- ks:*-cLi   Properties Inc.
at 435 Main St  with ski masks on and threatened the clerk.

Charlestown, MA 02129They were given the receipts and fled on foot. Sunday Aug. 18                                               
227A Bunker Hill St.

An automobile parked near 121 Bunker Hill St. was bro- 241-8044Wednesday, Aug. 14 ken into during the evening, and an attempt was made toAt  1  a. m., officers responded to  Main and Eden streets steal the cassette player. • HISTORIC SCHOOLHOUSE on tree-linedwhere they observed a fight in the street in which an 18-year- These incidents are under investigation by Area A street! Spacious 2 BR/11/2 bath penthouse withold Somerville resident kicked a 24-year-old female resi- detectives.
high ceilings, cent. AC, 2-car parking  Call for detailsdent m the chest. The suspect was placed under arrest for

the assault which involved a domestic dispute. ***** ....  . . $154,000
• MONUMENT SQUARE! Elegant 1-BR pent-Thursday, Aug. 15 Residents are reminded: If you know of any drug ac-At  1 a.m., officers responded to Carney Court  on the tivity in your neighborhood, call the Boston Police Hot house with STUDY in one of Monument Square'sreport of a disturbance. They observed a 19-year-old Everett Line at 247-5625. It is not necessary to give your name, loveliest townhouses! Wood floors, marble mantle,resident who had threatened an area resident. The suspect and all information will be investigated. fantastic view and rooftop deck are just some of the
features. Parking is availableAssar Named Interim President REDUCED .. ... $165,000At Bunker Hill Community College Winner In Sojtball Throw • BANK OWNED! Spacious 2-BR units, oak
floors, fp, decks, 11/2 baths and parking.The Bunker Hill Com- "I look forward to the
WONT LAST! . . . $114,900 & $119,900munity College Board of challenges ahead and work-

Trustees has named Dr. ing with faculty, staff and /,, • AUSTIN MANSION! Historic 3-level condo
Kathleen E Assar, vice the community to maintain with separate entrance, 2 BRs, 2 baths, 2 fireplaces,president of academic and and build on Bunker Hill

-*                        /,/: oak floors, deck, vaulted-ceilinged  LR,  cent.  ACstudent affairs, as interim Community College's place and parking. Call today to view
president, effective Sept 1. as an institution of excel- • REDUCED . . . . .                          . . .    $ 189Kreplacing President Piedad lence," Assar said. "We al-

• VICrORIAN TOWNHOUSE! This 3-BR pent-Robertson who will become so must commend Piedad
the state's secretary of edu- Robertson for her hard house duplex is perfect for a home office beautiful'.cation. work, dedication and com- wood floors, dining area with its Own fp, large LR   ,While Assar serves as in- mitment to excellence at #Al with fp and built-in bookshelves, deck, spasousterim president, the trustees Bunker Hill, and wish her cathedral-ceilinged BRs with great storagel Callwill begin the search pro- well in her new and vital 4'.>»'6 *A.   16 .

today!    .         .  .       .      . . . . . . . . . $178,000cess for a new college presi- role as secretary of educa-          'ft f, ' .,*,N'*'...'r      -.-= ---
dent Robertson, who has tion." S...:: ..'...:''n-'...4                                   .  ..    ' . ... RENTALSr 4 T  24:,49.been president of BHCC for Assar has been vice pre- 254141///1<6(prii 4             '...:I.        1  ·    t.

I

Here's a small sample ofthree years, was offered the sident of academic and stu-      22     Jwdi   ... e. .
.* I 'DI  ., 4secretary of education posi- dent affairs since 1988,      .:  .·.· .:·7*19 4.,Mi some of our fantastic apartments:

tion by Gov.  William Weld         prior to  which she served        Alpillilip =1 1.        *S:£:4 ·I.KLVJ - 1 BR, Som  line, deck, pkg, w/d, htd.  $575after having served as the the college as dean of aca- .1 ..,1."te.71 *2010.4 - 2 BR, Som. line, deck, pkg, w/d, htd   $675governor's education advi- demic affairs Before com- -5.
-1 BR, Mon. area, all new K&B . $750sor for the past several ing to BHCC, Assar work- 2 h        ...  *4  .months. ed at Strayer College in - 2 BR, sunny, top floor, mod, wd flr $700

The trustees voted to ap- Washington, D.C. where -  2  BR,  Mon.  area,  roof  deck   ..    . . .    .     $835point Assar as interim pre- she served in vanous capa- RACHAEL BRITI'ON, a 12-year-old Charlestown resident,
sident for the academic year cities, including vice prest-

won first place in the softball throw at the Mayor's Youth - 2 BR, AC, pkg, inc  heat . $1,000

through June 30. 1992 dent for educational affairs. Olympicjinals held last week.  Competition was foryoung- -  2  BR,  2  decks,  spiral,   11/2  baths     .  . .  $1,000
sters 6 to  14 in track and field events including nmning, - 3+BR, Mon. area, pkg , wd. flrs . $1.400long jump and  softball throw.  Britton competed for the gold

Kennedy Center Share Program with  several  hundred  young  Boston  athletes,  and won the - CLAIRE SHEA - BRIAN O'BOYLE .
The next Share Program food distribution will

(photo by Terri Davis)
softball throw with a distance of over 109 yards. - BOB SUN - SUSAN SMITH -

take place on Saturday, August 24 at St.
Catherine Hall on Tufts Street between 12:30 and
1:30 p.m.

„. CHARLESTOWN HOME
PHOTO

241-7899 FURNITURE 242-0557SPECIALS
, _ . . . ,  .   -                  -                -   -                                                    in the Bunker Hill Mall.. ..... Svecial

Orders De:.ee

Al*,1*le
. Compare  0 Shop  0 Save 044 6 Vexp

et- (.DSALE COLOR PRINT
END OF SUMMER COUPON SPECIALFILM DEVELOPING

SAVE ON DEVELOPING YOUR Financing$25 $25 Auailable $50 $50COLOR PRINT FILMS
35MM 110 AND DISC

Charlestown Home Charlestown Home1   EACH 3-1/2" GLOSSY PRINTS Furniture Furniture
12 EXP .. $1.79 15 EXP.. $2.79 Coupon Good SUMMER HOURS

Coupon GoodMon. & Thurs.  10 a.m. - 8 p.m.24 EXP .. $3.79 36 EXP .. $5.79 for any purchase
Tues. & Fri.  10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. for any purchase

over $250 Sat.  10 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. over $500C-41 COLOR FILM ONLY
VALUABLE COUPON: MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER one coupon per customer one coupon per customerClosed Wed. and Sun.

Affix coupon to outside of your photo envelope.
Good 'til end of summer '91Good 'ttl end of summer '91

Can not be combined with other special or services.

HIGH PHARMACY, INC. QUALITY FURNITURE AT DISCOUNT PRICES54 High Street
Charlestown, MA 02129 242-0415


